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Iteming Water Doming Air
9.9 Pure f THE DEMING GRAPHIC. 100 per ct. Pore(lovernm't Test Breathing Tost
LIVE PAPER IN A UVE TOWN.
Yol.rMF. XII. NUMBER XI
WEIRING WEL13 ON IRRIGATION METHODS PROPOSED CREAMERY ROAD TO BORO NEW S. P. TIME CARD FREIGHT HEARING IS
I MIESSE PROPERTY PRODUCE PROSPERITY FOR MIMBRES VALLEY OPENS ATTRACTIONS
S. 8. Carroll. Deputy Stale Engineer, Lee 0. Lester Has Returned From Charles Guthridye. Expert on Milk Mountain Scenery ot Great Beauty By New Arrangement Deming Gets H. H. Williams. Chairman New Mexl- -
Says Many Wells are Increas- - Visit to the Rich and Inten- - Products, Brought Here by The can he Seen From Excellent Early Train to El Paso and Late co Corporation Commission,
ing In Their Flow. sive Mormon Country. Land Company. Automobile Highway. Train Returning Here. Urges Large Attendance.
BUYERS ARE SELECTING LAND ARE ARIZONA'S OLDEST FARMS IS EXCELLENT FIELD, HE SAYS COUNTRY IS RICH IN LEGEND NOS 414 AND 413 ARE LOCALS MAKE DEMING COMMON POINT
Among Party of Eight is Mr. Nauss Says That Deming Does not Fully Talked to Farmers Who are All Will- - (;old. Silver, Copper. Lead, and Other Official Time Card Has Been Receiv- - Denver and El Paso Will Oppose
of Greenville, Ohio, Who Advantages of Being Ing to Turn Milk Over to a Mines are Rich, but in Hands ed in Local Office, and is Giv- - Lifting of Discriminatory New
nitqcoii Traot i net 9nmmr nit the RnrHnriand Dniit PnnitprtaitP Fnrtnrv ot Stuck Jobbers en riere in run uetan. mexico rreiuni i arms.
Fight buyers of laud on the Miesse
trad have been in the city for the
last week making their selections. 1..
A. Nauss of Greenville, Ohio; Joe
Hollinger, Ureenville, Ohio; Ed Paul,
Alton, llliiini-- ; Pred Hoeemuu, Al-
ton, Illinois muí Alex Doran, Beruiid-i- ,
Minnesota, ore among (hone now
in ibe y. muí, mi being interviewed
b) it representative ! the Qraphie,
expressed their appreciation ol the
opportunities offered in the Mimbren
Valley.
I'LKASF.D WITH BARGAIN
Mr. Nnuss la a manufacturer o
steel tanks, and proposes to iuatall n
factory at Miesse in the near future.
He purchased forty aerea In hurí
inn without aeeing the luud, and imiw
.
.i I I.J it., L. I(lectures inm ne - gina mni ue iuuu
ill,' hie-- t turd m the
truel has urready been needed down
it alfalfa on hi truel and he - mak
ing arrangemeutH for putting nil t
I in cultivation.
NOME GOOD, NFAV WELLS
S. s. Carroll, depitl) state engi
near, is now on tin' truel weiring four
new wells, As the title lo the land
niual In' granted by the Ktate in the
purchaser ihi- - is necessary to guar
antee tin proper ainoiiul of water lo
reclaim tin" land. To u represeiiln
live of tin' Graphic, Mr. L'arroll said:
"Su tar as 1 run judge you have
- good or better irrigation wella on
i in- - Mil's-- ,' trael and tin' Mimbren
Valley aa have been developed in any
ni tin pumping ilistrii'ts I have vie
iliil, T i in indications I would suv
that uiosl ni tin1 wells will grow bet-
ter na tiiin- - iuss,- -. many having ai-
read) exc Ifil tin1 capacity of the
pumping machinery installed. On
my last visit No. 12 B well tested
iihonl IIIMJ gallons a minute and thin
name well now shows over BOO gal-
leas a minute. No. 12 A - nol prov-
ing su g I. ami A. Bailey, gen- -
eritl salr- - manager of tin" company,
-- aid it wmiM ' carried down until
the flow became sufficient. Weiring
nf No, 'J D ami Su. 1 I have nol
been completed, but it now aeema thai
they will flow iibottl 1,000 and 1,200
gnllona n minute respectivey.
Work n tlm new stntion platform
ban been begun, ami tin- - new hotel
baa been nlino- -i completed. Tin'
hostelry will be a modern structure
ami will In' a credil t" tin' model In
Hi- - town which ha- - been laid oul
tin. Southern PacihVN main line,
Baptist Church Notice
Tin' pastor will preach at 1 a. m.
ami 7::in p. in.. Morning theme,
"God's Gigantic Scheme"; evening,
the aecond "I the nortea mi "Home
I, itv." (he subject being "The Dutj
uf Parent t" Child." Extra seats
will lie provided in order thai '
will have in Maud or go away. Bun-.la-
Nchool at 0:46 a. mi. B. Y. I'
I ai ii::io i. ni. Prayer meeting at
p. .... Wedneaday. A cordial
welcome - tendered t" "II.
TROOP F. THIRTEENTH U. S.
CAVALRY COMING TO DEMING
Tl trieer- - of Troop P, Thirteenth
Cavalry, now stationed on the holder
III I'nlutnllU-- , will spend the winter
ni Deming. The officers of the troop
have been iii the city looking for snit-abl- e
quartan. .Just when they will
..i live. - uncertain. Tin troop is
"t the same regimen) ae the soldiers
stationed her,- - last winter.
LOCAL ARMY RECRUITING
OFFICE HAS BEEN UPtntu
A local V. S. Army i rultlng of-
fice ha- - opened ill ihe Fielder
building on Pine street under charge
of Corporal ! E. Howling of the El
Paso recruiting office. It will remain
open indefinitely providing enough ''
cruitg can he gotten,
It is n red that Editor Lewis ..I
ihe Columbus Courier, s. It. Braoel
ion. Al Pegan of El Paao, and Clyde
Earl Elv went on a ! ' hunting: trip
I" the eimt slope nf the Hhiek rungi
lust week. Inasmuch ae no hides or
antlers were displayed on the"'' n,
Ibe report could not be
DKMING, LUNA Kit 1
"It - -- niil Lee 0. Les- - "A creamery is in be
tcr who has just returned from a established in il ar future in
overland ncrosn southern New Mexi-- 1 Deming," Charles Gutheridge "i
en ami Ariaona, "in note tin1 varied Ohio, a dairy expert
resotti s nf tin' Hectioii. On my re- - Ihe Haatiugn Industrial
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Mesa, the Valley
Phoenix, and on my return over the
Borderland route tin lowm of Plot
the
the
the
MEXICO. 14,1913
M Company, traveled Deming over autoino-i-
motor coveriug lulc roads. over
Miami. Roosevelt, Tempe, over Mimbren
Mill
inn can Moving,
nee, Tucson, Pairbank, Tombstone, expert i" a representative the with c....k'- - Peak on thi
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New Adjutant-Gener- al
Harry T. Herring of Roswell, was
appointed to the position of adjut-
ant general of Mexico, by Gov-
ernor McDonald, sue. ding A. B.
Brookes, d used. Herring was
appointed captain ill the New Mexico
national guard by the governor, after
winch he waa named as bend of
the national guard of the state.
Adjutant-Gener- al Brookes Dead
Adjutant Oeneral A. S. Hrookes,
First state Hunk are attending head of the National Guard ol New
Inenl
nlso
firm
have
first
Mexico, died nt his home in Santa Pe
mi Wednesday of pneumonia, follow
ing an operation for gall stones.
.lack Tidmore and M. A. Nordhaua
Ml k 1.1 fc!.
mai.v are in the macs range seeking me
fleet-foote- d gunie.
GOES ON NEXT SUNDAY
Tin- - new time table for the Bouth
ern Pacific Company baa been re-
ceived here. It will be placed in ef-
fect next Sunday. The new schedule
will give Deming a train at Bilfi
o'clock in the morning, which will
arrive in El Paso at H 30 o'clock, ami
leaving at ii o'clock in the evening,
will arrive in Deming al OtOfi o'clock.
Tin- - will give the entire day to the
transaction of business in El Paso.
The local train- - are No, 413, de-
partían al 58 o'clock in the after-
noon on Molí lays, Wednesdays ami
Pridays, ami No. 414, arriving al l"
o'clock in the morning on Tuesdays,
Thursdays ami Saturday-- .
The official time card follows:
OFFICIAL TIME CARD
East Bound
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
over
New
the
LU2 I'lillmaii De Luxe 0:10 a. iii.
J 1 :58 p, in.
in . (i :4'J p, in.
114 Tuea., Thu., Sat. 10:00 a. m.
Weal Bound
mi Pullman 12:47 a. m.
1
.... 9:40 a. m.
ti Jhüú p. m.
413 Mon., Wed., Fri. I .' p. m.
LAND COMPANY BUYS
NEW PUMPING MACHINERY
i hit- - uf the largest deals in pumping
machinery made recently in the Mim-
bren Valley waa closed this week by
The Land Company for the
development of it- - acreage tracts
the townsite of Doming.
Forty plant- - were emit meted for.
each capable of irrigating i"rt
aeres. American pumps hung on steel
frames and driven by Rumley oil en-
gine- will be the equipment. The ly-mon- d
Agency was the successful
bidder and this firm will make the
entire installation.
The water will be pumped into r
poured-ceme- nt block tank ami from
there dstributed through a tile sys
(em over Ihe land, thus avoiding hy
seepage and evaporation.
EVEN HONORS RESULT IN
HURLEY TENNIS MATCH
Lost Sunday the Deming tennis
-- hark- went to Hurley and played the
concentrators t" a standstill. The
following were in the party; H. J.
Williams, 11. H. Kelly. A. L. Taylor.
II. H. Richardson, J. 0. Roseborough,
K. L. Emilks. Warren Clark. Raymond
Mieese and W. T. Hollinger,
The offioial score follows:
Morning
Kelly and Richardson-Bois- e and
Webster, 6-- 2, 8-- 4, Hurley. Taylor-Oxma-
6-- 3, -- 1 , Hurley. Roeh-Al-le- n.
6-- 0, 6-- 2, Deming. Mies-- ,, ami
Kollinger-Oama- n and Lyman. 8-- 8,
Hurley. Roseborough and
Polk-Alle- n and Brown, 8-- 2, 3-- 6, 81,
I leming. Roseborough and Richard
and Russell, 6-- 1, 6-- 4,
Doming.
Afternoon
Richardson and Roseborough- -
Stniie and Allen. Il .0 TR
Hollinger and Lynn. 8-- 2, B-- 8,
Deming. Kelly ami Taylor-Harri- s
and Drown, fi-- 8-- 4, Hurley. Foulke
and Willinms-Bois- e and Webster. fi-- .'.
7-- 5, Hurley. Miessc nml Oxman. 6-- 4.
oVJ. Hurley.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Anderson are
gladdened by the arrival of a baby
hoy at their home, born yesterday
morning.
II. M. .Iones nnd family of Bod-
rios", Iowa, have leased n home on
Spruce street nnd will he here to oc-
cupy it In the course of a few days.
MARK C TI0M0RE, PIONEER
DIED IN CITY LAST SUNDAY
Murk C. Tidmore, .r7 years old, one
of the pioneers of Deming. died last
Sunday afternoon anil was buried
Monday from the home of his son,
A. J. Tidmore on Zinc nvenue. Mr.
Tidmore has been ii well-know- n mtner
in this region for innny years and bus
been the discoverer of many valu- -
(nblc properties.
Deming
FIVE CENTS A COPY
SCHEDULED T HURSDAY
Pur- -
trip
siee
Hugh II. Williams, chairman of the
New Mexico State Corporation Com-
mission, ha- - been in Deming ami nth-e- r
southern New .Mexico points
ing a large representation i" the
freight rate hearing before a United
State- - Interstate Commerce oommis
-- inner which will he held at Alhu
iuerque November 20 and 21, He
fore the board of directors of the
Deming Chamber of Commerce lost
Saturday afternoon, Mr. Williams
'talked of the attack being made by
the commission on 76,000 rates which
are discriminatory against New Mél-
ico cities. The chamber of oommrce
had previously appointed J. A. y
I" represent DeiniiiK ut the
hearing, hut Mr. Williams urged all
the business bouses nf the city to
-- cm! representatives,
FULL REPRESENTATION ASKED
"The readjustment of rates is of
'.a- -t importance t" Deming," de-
cía nil Mr. William-- . "The greatest
railroad center nf New Mexico, Dem-
ing may become a 'common point ,
which means thai il may compete
with El Paso for the jobbing trade
of the Southwest. Albuquerque, the
commission maintains, should also
he a 'common point', hut both Albu-
querque ami Deming will be opposed
by all the influence which Denver and
HI I'aso can bring to bear.
"To successfully demonstrate the
great injustice the railroads have
perpetrated against the state, each
business interested in the rates must
be represented ni the hearing that the
interstati mmerce commission may
be impressed with the facl thai the
state ia solidly behind th rpo ra-
tion commission in demanding jus- -
li"e.
NUMEROUS COMPLAINTS
"Numerous complaints have been
tiled with the commission respecting
the freight rate adjustment from de- -
lined territories from the Missouri
river and east to itationa in New
Mexico, a- - compared with the rates
npplienhle to HI Paso.
"The citizens of New Mexico run- -
not understand, and neither can the
commission, as a matter of fact, why
the city of Bl Paao should enjoy n
much lower -- cale of rates than points
in New Mexico, particularly those di-
rectly intermediate therewith. It
cannot be conceived by what manner
of reasoning the lines entering El
Paso consider that they are relieved
from the operation "1' the fourth sec-
tion of the act to regulate commerce,
a- - amended to .June s. 1910, with re-
lation l" the long and short haul
clause with which you are familiar.
SIDING AT MIESSE
Tuesdav, Mr. Williams Lad a con- -
I'erei with Superintendent J. H-
liver of the Southern Pacific, who
came over from Tucson, for the pur-
pose, A mon mfortable waiting
room al Sopar was granted, also a
-- witch and siding at MiesSC where the
Mimbres Valley Alfalfa Farm- - Com-
pany is developing 10.0IMI nercs, ami
a regular baggage agent on duty at
all times ut the local union station.
The question of stopover privileges
on homes eekers' tickets was also
taken up. but deferred for future ne-
gotiations.
After completing the offioial busi-
ness here. Mr. Williams returned to
Snntn Fe.
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Mr. Daly was absent from school
Tuesday afternoon on neeount of
sickne.
The .junior girl gave the firt pro
gram of the year lot Thurdny mom
inc. Thi wil be followed bv one bv
each of the other alosase,
Bllford Cooper, who nttended D.
H. s. lust "v but is now attending
ROSWOll IH "V visited our school lr.U
' Wednesdr morning.
The W'cdncsdny morning lecture
was postponed this week.
The successful oration of Miss
Dora Terrill will be published in tlm
next issue of the Graphic.
F.d .di i in from Hatch this week.
ea
Care of Milk and Cream on the Farm
.Nearly all chanuc Mho u oveur in
oalk or Us producta an- - due to the
action of bacteria. Bacteria are Mff
sinall microscopic single -- celled
'!a:.'. which are lomid almost ge
rvshere is; mature. The are nuts'.
abundant when- - '.here u dust and
tilth; and if subiccted to lauorabl
...
..ulif irtu t 1 - uiirmlh titsiit mn,l
moisture, mu.tiply very rapidly, the
resulting progenv ! one bacterium
often amounting to many million 1:1
twenty-fou- r hour-- .
Milk U an ideal medium in which
bacteria BM irrow. and if it is act
warm they develop very rapidly.
tvediug on the milk sugar and 000
.crtine it into lactic
coaaoo the milk to become sour and
.irdles "r ':i'ita'.es the card or
asein.
Bacteria grow very slowly or not
at all at 1w - li teratures. Since all
fruohl lr..:. mi.k MHrtoin bacteria.
il - important that it -ull be
ed qaiekkjf to fottj ..r ntty ioajNOO,
to prevent their development. Or
it the milk i separated, the cream
houid be cooled if it is desired to
keep H -- we. t. Milk it. the cow's ud- -
.u..y OMtaOM some bacteria,
bal far the larger number get into
Bilk ÜUruaajh doot in the hair-íroO- Q
the cows, an unclean milker,
partido! of t:.u:;ure that may CaU
the milk, or unclean utensil. To
limit the number of bacteria which
ft i ato milk the cows should be milk- -
.
d stable. The eou should
bt veil groomed and their flank- - and
idder dampened before they
... ked. Th.- ruilk'-- r should wear
lean -- uit and have lean hand. The
:e,,t- - -- h"uld tie ver be vol while milk- -
I . To grooi dilst in the -- table, it
- well To sprinkle the floor i b v
.ii.d feed no hav until after the coV
..r. milked.
Too milk abou '1 be rein. .ved ir-.rt- .
:.. stabli iiuick'.v a- - H.ssble p.
milk room. This rom -- hould be
.. a; .i mr a i entirely -- epara?
from the -- tahl-. If the riv:!v netii- -
1 oi oaaavataog the - nood.
the milk should be led quickly to
.. "n degree Fahrenheit. There
are thr. e differ! t form- - of the gr;- -
itj system: the "ahollou pai
rock." the "deep set:.:.-.- " and tk
"water dil'ltio! ." Tile lu- -t tile! ti ,,,.,
-
..t worthy of dioeoaoton. ni it ia
wasteful and nor.. efficient.
Of the "tht-- two method-- , ti.
"deep -- ettiig" - the n.-- r.- tatiafa
lory. It constata of a deep, narrow
. . sometimes ailed a -- hot.- ia ai
a i. - -- et in sold water. Wboi
the eroaaa nsoa it U:. i. raaaotrad
with a ladle or dipper. The
riaoa in it more qoieklj and awn
ihoroogfaly than in the "ikatinw pa "
which eonsl-t- s of ..i't.
milk
...' pan- - or 'T'..-k- .
For a t 10 or B ift
--
. aeooooay to own a hand
separator, according to the Pardo
F.xpertaaont -- tation. by using a cream
separator there ia 0 earing : 13.60
7 "mi i coa : e.,r. avot the
gravity ytem. Beide- - a more
tbomngh -- kimmir.g. the e!:tnfugal
separator prodnooa a better iualit
of efoooa and a more tatiafaotory
tbiekneao, roaaorea mi y bacteria and
imparities a:.i prodaeea tkimmilk
a 1 ot.ditior. P.r feeding. If
-- eparator i us-- d. the " ; he
separated while -- till warm, a- - the
-- eparator ha- - Its ireateat etBciencT
if the milk hoi a tOgllMTOtllfa of M
to u.j iogroea Fabreaheit. If the
ream - he l.t-1.- 1 f..r eererol dovs
doot,
-- trainers and
other crevices and
i.er-- i. which milk and may
m ,r ,t. ml.l..
bacteria bad may
by only which
and which
Crevices been with
ilder, The -- eparator. if not
cleaned - a aourac of
bacteria; curad
for it will eliminate part ol (he hoc
teri.i from the milk and ereom.
nbonld and aire,!
Vashiug
and other n,ilk utensils.
TUNIS ANO REO MOUNTAIN
....4...4.4.4.4.4.
M.--
-1- Acaermau. hrp. rowley
and Poole returned last week from
hunting trip up the river. They
report having bad a very Une tune
and the killing "t a deer each
The Red Moaatoin Literary ioei- -
etv held its regu.ar tneetmg on Fn- -
dux evening. November . in the ne
icibjool hmi-- e Hed Mountain. There
were twenty ren (.re-- ei t
01 d ma;. -- trauger- were evidence.
T Brown wa- - aptmted a-- .1
member "I the Hed Mountain
- bool committee a- - - jbstitutc for
nairaaa
The i.rogran. ot the evening
ol :r.e linging of "New
by th'-- e present;
ir!. ar.d a: er- - . :i
the Kdison graphophoiie. and
lonotal dictission "ti the topic "Who
ha- - been the greate-- ! man in the
world!"
The next meeting will be held Kr
evt-ning- . November 21 at etghl
OeJl at the new sch".i hoUse. The
'' rendered: ..wing prograu.
! -- Red Mo'.p '..::." booster u
by all.
Recitation by Victoria F.a -
3 Rooaj bj Kthel Sylvanu- - and
Bubarl B. Pond-- to read t Mr.
Pood.
4 So!., by Joan sha
." Miscellaneous iiuestion by Wil- -
,,"r B"M'
V tTi.d ! .1: h- ;r
si is tod and "f the box
hinche-- .
7 A talk "I". S. arn v na- -
.." e,l h H II Jacob- - a' i to'ioWed
by all ireeiit.
8 ciphering match by all.
9 The -- ingins: ..t the K g "NeW
Meant " by all.
10 Talk H ir Tri up
be Mm br by J. H A.ker- -
man.
1 1 Re. bs Mao n Oeorce
Ackerosan.
h wa- - dei-idei- i at the meeting of
Xovoaaber 7 t.. have the .die : the
organisation brimc lanches holes
at the nest maating night. November
21. The will
those .linche- - at auction at aaaail
fees and will chooéte fair partner
Ulicüe..: Mere Is a hint
et y..iir rorraopondsol assure the
of the Mimbre Va lej thai
Red Mountain ladies and maidei -
are orj 1 k- -. "nuff aod."
a prognUB for the tli --
meeting in the choir
p ted Mosars. Pi id Mitchell
Mian Vtctoi ia K an. Mr. M
iel being chaiiman thereof.
1' r the .1 oeveoaaer, ve
aba -- tate that everybody ni good
character is eligible for member-hi- p
the eoeiety; thai all are cordialh
invited to attend the meetings and
thai the regulai meeting time foi -- -
sii ol the club an Ibe tir- -t and
Ftidaj erening of each month
at eight o'clock in the new ebool
-
. which located "i the Bord'
.1 road and - a ti.il, I ic north
: Red Mo
NOTICE
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
CooJrtJ of Luna so,
To hom it may concern, ad
pe :ally to oil who an intors ted
or may boeOBM t.terest.-- it. rhe
of Bavonnok Raadlo, de- -
eased, late of the county "t Lu-- r
a. in the -- tate of Rea Moneo :
W reos, the last will and testa- -
bato -- aid
Witness the Hon. C. Y
aid ,lav
"I "ciooer. A 1 js:..
' '
H. HL'OHES
i 'ountv erk
AVIBO
ESTADO DE NEl'VO MEJICO
Condado d- Lúa ai
A U iatoresa, y especialmente
0 todai que an o uedan al
ioteroedaa de Savannah Handle,
difunto, del condado de Luna.
estado de NueVO Méjico:
Siendo que el unthao testamente
liefore chaming. it nhould 1m- kept in " ' ' Saa.:.ah Rand - ha- - been
.. at. with a clean cloth tied over the filed in the office of the eoaatj clerk
lop, t.. keep out the P abooM I"r OHO county, New Mexico, roa
be subjected to odors of aaa ar'' hereby cited to appear before the
Ii
.
d,
.i- - cream .,.,1 n.iik eboorb od Probate court of aaid county of Lana
urn rery readily. If milk or croaai ;" hobion at Raaing, New Mexico.
- kept .: RM -- an.-- eoajpartMOt of w 'he 4th day of January. 1914. at
refrigera I r with meat, vegetable- - 1" "'cock in the forenoon of -- ad
fruit, it will take Ml Strong ...lor- - day. being the tune -- et In aaid COUTt
d tastes, which nr.- - often mi-tak- fur the probating of the lust will and
nour or ñapare product. N".. "-'a- of Bovgooak Randie. de-
nes crOOJB fthouki ho added to the cea-e- d. there to show cause, if aliV
..hi :: til it ! a been thoroughly ! "" have, why said last vUl and t.--- t
ad. oawnl should not bo admitted to pro- -
Oftentianes bucket-- ,
utensils have cor
dirt lodo
A
..f
a d odor-- . This bo
arotdod vessels
bare DO -- harp corner- - in
all have filled
eroaaa
properly obw
though il properly
It
be carefully ara hed
after each -- eparatio:,. In
aoparatun
their
a'.
erons
Jame- -
instrumental
:i.
by 0
datj
be
getting
paitaateg
;.ar;y
aanl
A
ti
ii.
fentleaoer purchase
a
lile
gentlemen
prepare
RoeeaaJbor. op
and
in
:)ll
rd
mtaii
oo
estate
be
by court.
i" "f (,,,urt'
quien
de
ii i well to oaserre tlie toiiowmir Buvat iah Handle, difunto, hu -- ido
rule-- : Fir-- t. rfaoo the parts hi clear protocolado en la oficina del s
water: then wash in hoi tan-- , da la corte prueba- - del coi. r,
using washing powder. Rli - .j., ,! Luna. iara ser probado. Yd.
n warm water, and terilize bv h.,l- - , ,,u ao de Yds. están por e-- te
ing OVtr lire Steam or dipping in boil- - pitados de aparecerse ante la corte
íng water. Set where the part- - rnav ,,. prueba- - an de condado de Luna,
drain well and dry by evaporation, tetado de Nuevo Méjico, en la din
Nerer wipe thoai dry with o cloth, aa 4th de Enero de 1914 a lo diez en
moot drying cloths are infested with a nianana del dicho din alii y
If poaohblo, pot them where toneee para ofrecer cual quiera raooa
they will be exposed to the direct ,lu. pura qU ,l0 ,,. gdmitodo
roya f RUnHgbt, a sunlight -- n j prueba el dicho testamente,
groat gormicido. En de do lo cual oartMioa el Hon,
i '. C. Fielder, juez de pruebas.
(Roal) C. R. HCOHESMío iM.n.lle ..f -- Id paper- - tor five
tcntO OÍ tWo Otica. 'U Secretario de Pruebas
'
")
The Biggest Assortment The Best Service
DEMIN6 LUMBER COMPANY
DEALER IN
in the
of
.... NEW
Ranches
:MARTIN KIEF:
LUMBER
And Everything
Shape BUILDING Material
HONDALE. MEXICO
Joseph G. Roseborough
Gtttle
lX SPECIALTIES Coop Suey. Noodles, and Short Order,Ieagle restaurant
TELEPHONE 288
5 Der Proprietor
r Opens bam
LA
.re4j.a,4.a..;..
OUR COAL
BECAUSE IT HAS THE FORCE
BEHIND IT
Heal force. We ail! aahull elate
i rook wouM 1m- - jas I a- - g..d.
at.d maybe better, lo throw at
tin tup- - aa
Our High-Grad- e Coal
but in tilling your orders foi
we haw- - but one tlioiiht In mind
and that - to fnrnion you Coal
1 .1 Wood thai
Will Burn
s e -ees -;
w. c.
i Rawson
t Embalmer
i and
t Undertaker
V
PHONE 289 OR
'r,,H,
1 09 Spruce St.
Deming, N. M.
Bing,
4.
0
."
. .
Id .
4. .
Closes 12 p m ;í
i
:.e.:..;.4.;.4 .:..:..:..;.4a..;..:.
Sam
Watkins
Fuel and
Transfer
Company
Across from Dennis Lhr Yard
Phone 263
- --seeA4a4
i
iN0RDHAUS VARIETY STORE
You'll Hurry Too
Once you give us a trial week at
supplying your wants in Quality
Groceries, Hay and Grain
THE S. A. COX STORE
Phone 334 Eaat Spruce Street
Orders promply filled and delivered.
Will Wiley sutamed a broken leg
last week by being thrown from a
horse n the J. M Ipton ranch. II..
is now resting easily
ORDINANCE NO. 75
AN ORDINANCE LEVYING A TAX
ON PROPERTY IN THE VIL-LAO-
OF DEMINÜ. UNA
t oi NTY. SEW MEXICO. FOR
VILLAGE PIRPOSES FOR
THE YEAR 1913.
lie it ardoiaod bv the lioard nt
lateen of the fttlago of Deiimig.
S i Meiieo:
Section 1. That there be, and
there horeby is, levied and oppropri- -
1.. I for the llscal year ending March
11. lit 1 4. anon each and every dollar
.,t ike bmeased valuation uiMin al!
trperty, real. pOMOOal and mixed.
I situate vithin the OOOPOfatO limits
I of I he illage of Dealing, in the OOOB
! ni I. una and state of NeW Mogjeo.
aabjerl t taxation for state, OOtMly
ami villogO pnopooOOt a tax of ten
(1 mill- -, for general exelise fund
for said village.
Eh lion 2. Thai there lie. and there
lierebt -, levied ami appropriated for
be Isrnl year ending March SI, 1914.
poi earn and every dollar ol the
. 11
censen valuation upon an property,
personal and mixed, situate
it hill the corporate limits of the vil--- .
nf Doming, if the Bounty of Ln
. and tote "t New Mexico, aobjocl
lo toxatton for state, coonty and rfl
naje puriMme, a tal "I two and one
lull j j u iiis. fur lonRary sewer
Im.ihI- - intoreal and -- inking fund for
-- aid Village,
Section 3. This ordinance shall be
n full force and effocl tíve lál dav- -
iftel it- - iwaaagc and publication.
Passed tata tlr- -t dav of November.
I.. IRIS.
Approved (hi- - rlrt dav of Novem-
ber. A D. 1913.
Blamed) JOHN CORHETT
Chairman Board of Trustees
attest: Village SeaT
Rigned A. A. Temke,
Village I'lerk
St .11. K OF PENDENCY OF St IT
Civil No. 395
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
WITHIN AND FoR THE COUNTY
OF LUNA.
Florence C, Rubor, plamtid
vs.
I! lie 1 1 ubei , defendant
To oibe Uuber. the uhot
defendant :
You an- - bereb) notilod that a suit
t.a- - tieeii iiisliluted against yon bv
lbe above-name- d plaintiff in the dio-trie- !
eourt ol the sixth pidicial dis-
trict ,,f the -- tate of New Mexico,
within and for the count) of Luna,
entitled "Florence C. Huber. plaintiff,
ra. Ollie Huber, defendant. Civil No,
3W."
Tb general ubjool
.i -- uid sun ia
to have the bonds of ma trim jay now
exialiug between plaiutifl and de-
fendant, dissolved by this oourt.
I'laintifl allegua as grounds for
Ins -- aai action that defendant ban
deserted and abandoned plaiutiff.
wilfully ami without cause, and with- -
ont his consent.
Vou are further notilod that un-yo- u
enter your appoOIOIllta in
-- aid -- nit on or before the '27th dav
i December, A. D. 1913, judgement
arill be rendered aguinal yon in saiil
-- nit by defauli.
The :.aiie and postoffire addres-"- i
thi attorney for plaintiff, ia A. W.
'' ird, Deming, New Mexico.
0 ieu under 0 hand and seal ol
... ... t - Ini" ciiuh ai i. t. r.tf. .e'.' .ueXlco
Ui du ol November, 1913.
C. R. HCOHRfl
I lelk ot the District PoUI-- l
of Luna County. New Mex.co
No to Nov. 28
eseeeeeeeseeeeee te
....,.
ncuuttu na tt
To ALBI yl ERQUE For
SEW MIlXlco EDUCATION-
AL ABROCLinON
To be Held
Rovember 23 to 26
One and one-fift- h fare
for the round trip
Attend thi- - convention uud en-j-
-- plendid program. Ad- -
drooooo by P. P. Clarton. ü. S.
Commiostaaei of Réoootiun,
and other noted edueatora
Round Trip Fare From Here
SI 1.10
lickii- - on ..ni,. Rorwabor
--
l a
to 'it inclusive. Return limit
1
'i ember 2
7 " VV. S CLARK
Aife.it A., T. g S. F. Ry.
A P. WoilLEV
ARORITBCTURAIi DRAFTSMAN
Patent QRks Druwing and
Speciflculioiis Blue Piints
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
. T
ELY 4 llfinvw V P
ATTORNEYS d (MRfja
c. c. F I E L D I R
REAL ESTATE and
CONVEYANCING
NoUry Public
Spruce Street
j s 1 1 R LDRR
ATTORNEY AT-LAW
Eielder Huildiug
DR. J o . N A T C H R
PHYSU IAN AND BURSHW
Telephones: OfnYe, 72; H.sideoct.M
OfBee on Spruce Street
-
H. Y. McK EYES
C S. COMMISSKiNKIt
Third Judicial Di-tr- nt
Spruce Street
E S. Ml L F O R I). M.Ü..D.Ü.
PHYSICIAN AND BURQRQN
Spk-
-I tunüor, to OiruQic Pi
Ovoaatfe Ti Phoi7.
DR. J. G. Muí K
PHYSICIAN AND Sl'KUEOS
Special attention will be given
to eye, ear, noee and thrua' wore and
the fitting of glaoeet .
Telephones: Of tice 72 . Residence,i5
E. A. MOMTINYOH I
PHYSICIAN AND BUR6R0M
oa 8pruo, 8u fUttdthc Slhrti it.
Tetoshoo. rtkpboMte
P M
. STEED
PHYSICIAN AND Bl BOSOM
Office Phone Mil, Reside:..- pBOMN
Social Attontion given lo
Rleetro-Thorapeuti- ca
R. C. HOFFMAN
PHYSHTAN A BURORON
Phone 220J
orTu-- e in Old Telephone Building
Silver avenue
M J MORAN
DENTIST
I'hoo- -
EMORY M . PAINE,
PHYSICIAN AND BURORON
O1"
of Wunwn and Chlklien. a ojt N
Tubwrukwi. Phon Mu Ptr or NM
Kanch Phoo :i- S
W. FOLLAR D
ATTORNEY AT-LA-
Mabono HuialiuK
DR. JANET REÍD
PHYSICIAN AND RUROIOM
dpriK at., opp. ruaiuOe gjjpei '"
OOea Pbsa m Knij . u . Hhoot U
OR." u
EDW. PENNINGTON
Rental and CoRoctioo Af
Room lb, Mabone) Huüdii.g
A TEMKE
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Citv Hall
8. ViUGUT
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Marshall builduuj
Spruce Street
F. I VICKER8, M. D.
Oftlee in Moran Build"
l HBo Phoo. MS Uaua. M--
Practioa Umltad to 41 ).. Ml.
om and throat Ulaa tiScall Aim0
CoMkhaUMi Burfwr
JAMES R. W A D D I L L
ATTORNEY and COl'NSELüR
Baker Block
R F. HAMILTON
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Phone 365 Maboney Bldg
xmmm
Waiting to 'get ready' to build a house?
It may be a long time before you feel that you are ready. Let us figure with
you and help you to decide that you are ready NOW. Pick out the house you
like and we will build it for you and you can pay for it like rent. Easy terms
HOME PLOT CO., Mahoney BTd'g.
rm i
RUMELY
OLDS (Distillate) FALK (Oil)
1 1-- 2 to 18 h p 3 to 20 hp
(Oil) OIL TURN (Oil)
50 h p 30 to h p
size mounted on a solid base, a skid or a truck. Con-
vince
Pick out the one yoii want. We can supply your
yourself, talk it over with the tellows around you who are using our engines.
But don't wait too
lung. Right now is the time to buy the engine for
next year s work
DYMOND AGENCY
THIS
Compare Deming's
City
for the of 4,218, percent a-of year,. r Domini for the year
muí if.'J : 1013. j percent increase, .104; lux
I'll ta valuation ol uuna cuhuij pene reas.
Vllll,.i f Dcniug
nl incrca- - 170;
into, i ,ji",",mi i
ifiio, 0,981.19; 30,
on nl
Voui
It
Gain with
the
...... 0.083.787.00
$1,859.901.00;
Beptembor
eliding
12,868.08; percent Doming schoolsI.I HIIA Kil ill
, 488; 839; pe. at increase r2i loaders empioyeo ;.
el l a -- '' s
el ei i d
IMJUlll J
high schoo
of
in
1910, 1.864; 1013,
fl7M.no
1913,
Aosnnniiil. ce receipt- -,
public enrollmercase1013,
I ! . l 'J In. I Ill
1913,
...i.. ai llll't neleeli Uic'ca-- c .in, !.iioi.nuii.i ii."........ o. i. lil In I If. UI i i ' I
m Ucmiiin 199190, 17; 1913, 129; percent meres
r- .-i i in v e en tone can
:tr7
year
84;
-
2, 10; percent increase 7w
:
:
Nr Mexico
o ,
,,,,, i 1
m the Brsl intimation of your
message.
Stationer) Bymphony
Will uol 00 - o-..., ,.,,,.,,,.- - ,. ., u,m,illir
Uwn. 1We have jus. r,.c,v, ' - , UIllimitl.(l Crost
W mclude a greater
tath ry. ITbis "J ,gw our sh(lW win- -
J. A. KINNEAR &
The Stor
"6rl.sl WmAmrta'sTli. mm Store.
TiHiiiiitiii"""""""
and
ENGINES
ADAMS
Percent
United States:
1910,434,702.00;
zri.ra-r.rn-i..-'--'
DEMING
ij. i I I I I I I I I I I I I I t 1 I H
WW
Stationary Portable
Any Other
hank clearings
September
miles of graded county road- - IV1U,
local. 1910, 780; 1913, 2,921 peroenl
i::':,::;::';;:: zz..-- . ,!""-
1913,
BUY LOTS BUY BLOCK BUY ACREAGE
H-M-- B Land Company
Exclusive selling agents for Deming
Alfalfa-Dair- y Ranches Compaay
Mahoney Building Deming
1
!lEtt2
CO.
ItcdX
Si
60
w
.,
.
:
WELL BUHINti BiAUnlNt
Von will
our work,
satisfied
Call for an estimate
your next irrigation
H. L.
be ith
MC.R0BERT8
Demlng.
scuts before they're all gone,
for
If1 . V '
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
tin. Probate Court of the County
uf I. una ol the Slate of New
Mexico,
In the mailer of the estate of Volney
Hei'lor, deceased.
Mnl - herehv inven that the Uli- -
It1.
two-thir- Mexienn
appointed administrator of the estatt
of V'olncj Rector, deceased. All per
.on- - loivino claims naainsl said es
present ii- -
year flooda and
the orne temporary it
i... thidtftretl and
tatioli such claim- -, and if not so Im
presented and Bled the claim will be
Imrrcd bv viril t' the statute in th(
.i. h casen made pro tded.
ncrsoiis indebti d to -- aid ustati
requested In settle with th
signed.
(IKOROK VVHITCHER
If...-1- , deeen-e- il
Nov. 28 a w
Public School Attendance
Second
1913;
mouth, ending November
s.illic Thompson
Thompson
Itiilph Kocl
i bristiuc Oibson
Uutli Votes
.Im Kimball
i Lucas
Itobcrl Lucas
Ramlm -
Huby Harrison
Kvie Harrison
Austin Tates
K. P. Uueas
Minnie Temple
Paul Yates .
Mia Harrison
Knrl Lucas
.1 1 in CHbsou -
Olan GKlbert
V. liii Mcth Gilbert
'ii Tclnplc
rhert Rnmbn
C. WYKOFr
srsiK MOTT
Teachers
1 .li-e- nl
;t
I
l
0
in
(i
.
,"i
.
.
1
0
o
I
:t
o
n
o
0
0
8
Suppose things did go wrong at
tin office today, that's reason
ivhy you should lake the kid's bead
,tV . Remember
you a "kid" once yourself, and
I'll venture say you were BS
had as your- - are. Phons
Irvine ft Raithol nnd seats for
"Mutt ami Jeff in Panama", a the
darned trouble over with the kids
and you'll bo happy. Be young
while can. old age and the gTOUOh
will come soon enough.
Henry Mover .iust ived a
new Mali unto to be for delivery.
purposes,
i a. Thompson - in receipt of
It's at opera bouse I What.' ivire from Denver saying that Harvey
Why, "Mutt and Jeff Panama," Jacques that city will arrive
oourse, 'Denny Gallagher saw Deming for permanent residence tin-do-
New York and he says it's week, soon to follow. Mr.
tbe ever." That's good enough Jaouues is engine esport for the
for on, let'- - go down to ley Products Company and will look
IrviM Haitbel and let a couple after the Rutnlcv machines in the
Mimbres alley.
(Continued page one)
worth of precious ore out. and thou-Miud- s
ni' eager prospectors in. Nou
tin train - only run t" preserve the
railroad company's title '" 'I'1' right
way, and the fael thai is rim
ni ii Ih proof ilini tin' company
- nutisned that - d) the goth
oring the delayed harvest will be
rcHiiuicd, The frame buildiuii ol
the town have not been paiuted t In--
many years. Ii Ih with diffieulty that
une trauM tin' "box ear letter
whieh onee umbitiousl) aunouneed
tliitl here was the "Metropolitan"
hotel. Nh doubt ii wan lively bos-ller- v
in tli' "ll days, when one man
worked Bve labored to Burner bio
earnings. the table afford a
generous hospitality to the hungry
wildernoHM wanderer An ndoln'
ImcIiooI hoiiMe -- belter- fifteen or twen
ty Amarinan and Mexlean ehildren.
who nre taught by on American
lonelier, whose patriotism in shown
!i the display of n large American
Nog In line door. resident
the town nre genial hospitable
ore glad welcome visitor.
After leaving take Valley the road
n upward) with now and then n
miii ii canyon. Just outside the town
nre the collection of weather beaten
null- - ami cottage once alive with
tin- - activities it' the miners. The ruin
nre strewn for n mile or more. Those
who kimw the workings point out the
hule mpa ra lively smnll. front
whieh $5,000,000 worth of almost
pure silver woe taken in a very
lime. This is tin' famous Bridnl
Chamber mine, ami it- - story - still
the inspiration and hope of the 1 i
I rid.
Statehood mine be seen
rrom tli1' road though it is quite n
distance up n hill. Tin- -
been in the bands a receiver, be-
cause ir stock manipulation, is
said, but - iiiuiiit tn resume. It is
n rich gold ami silver property and
ii it- - performance denends the fate
of the district, a rding to the
Kens of the wectioiii
Hillsboro, the county seal of Sierra
I'Olllll v
Iruveler who approaches
Lake Valley road does realist
proximity until drops
wall which shelter silver
dcrsiit Qeorge VVhitcher, on thread Perche.
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Hill-bo- m boosts of no rail con-
nections with the ontaidt world, Us
-- uiiiiie- reaehing it by wagon roud
froat Lnke Valley. To the east of
the town the ureal button of the t'u-ball- o
mountains are visible. About
eighteen miles awaj the Rio
del Norte courses it- - way, and here
man ha- - laid UOpiOUS hand- - heavily
a Suture's Ireasures, and the
work of iuipouuding tin- - wttam at
Klupliunl Untie goes forward with
the promise ni earl) completion.
Then literally thousand ol IMM of
ivuste land will he reclaimed, and the
in. un - ni fnrmen will rise amid the
coeti, mosquito t d aye. Bookless
of material, nature baa surrounded
the promised garden with hundreds
ni iiule- - nl desert, hare hill- - and tow
ring mount uiiisi this ia the "climate
fiiutory" where is manufactured the
balm i or tired lungs; soft breeze-whic- h
bring health in the afflicted
nnd tent to tin- hardy hu-bu- nd
.an. And over mountain, volley ami
plain caressingly the New
Mexico sunshiue. This is Bl
Notice to Ticket Holders
On Saturday, (tomorrow) Novem-
ber It), at lour o'clock ui., will
deliver the holder of tbe
showing the largos! amount pur
based at one lime at our -- tore, the
. i.nii Mission furniture set.
R INK A KAITHEL
Druggist -
R
Stat
E. PILL0UD TRANSFERRED
TO THE TUCSON DIVISION
1'illoud the Mountain
Telephone & Telegraph
pany bai been transferred to the
Tucson division, and will lake bis
family there in a short time. Mr.
I'illoud took the Doming division
-- nine months ago and has built it tin
-- o that it - second to none in the
Southwest. now lias the
Bnoat building of it- - kind in New
Mexico and the most expensive
built in canyon, and equipment. Manager PUloufl baa
hunt more underground oonawis
i ban - possessed by all the other
New Mexico cities combined and bus
teen tbe service made oa as
science cau make it.
Manager 1'illoud will bo accompa- -
and covered up bv cottonwood '"
trees of girth. Though the chief, M. Strickland, who inrpris-mountai- n
winch run- - just many Doming friends by tak
ing ins wile one s i
ular young Miss Revilla
llnughlaii. The young people slipped
over Kl Paso and had tbe cow
.iii iclimate is ideal. The population """' porwnnea oy wa swv. v. .
nl many of Boyd, formerly pastor ol tbe First
. i' tL.. , ii a oofi chureli of Dctning. Both
All working in mote prosperous mining ung poopw
u TI. im ilnMu nnWatM City.. uii -
-- hop. school
the
Estate an
V..l,,..v
range
There
yliin
varieties
i,f
road lonesome faruwn
from
bleak Several vari-
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streams wind in
bright
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Grande
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fulls bright
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. we
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Com- -
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porfoet
us ot uemuig
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k
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Manager I'illoud will be succeeded
by J, B, Reynolds of Albuquerque.
Hcnrj Hull - promoted to local man-
agership. Mr. Strickland'- - successor
at district wire ehiof will bo Clyde
Harris of Greely, Colorado, whose
family has already arrived. They
reside in Mrs. Strickland's residence
mi I'latiuum avenue.
C. Wells n l iirned from a husi--- -
trip to El Paso Wednesday.
V.
plain
K. of
C.
to
E.
Hon just
in Hurley.
t'hn- - Rttithel returned from
where he attended the Bouthwos- -
sheltered with a growth obovo which tern -- boot,
ih.. inniestic nine tree rule- - ihe iiinii- - irntherod II
imiitc
ii
mi
popular
Nesch's Butter Crust Bread
lS00.0n
Aa usual, Mr. Ratthel
himself more than Ins
of nuance. ' rnir snare oi prize.
Id an
THE BEST ON EARTH" Every Loaf Sanitary Wrapped
DEMING'S FIRST CLASS BAKERY
Where Quality, Service ami Satisfaction is Guaranteed
Headquarters for Everything in the Bakery Une
Special Orders for Fancy Bakery Clouds Solicited
Phone Orders Delivered
PATRONIZE HOME INDU ST R Y
NESCH'S
SANITARY BAKERY
LUNCH ROOM IN CONNECTION
J'Al'L MB8CH, Prop. TEL. 159
THE BROWNING PHARMACY
THE CASH DRUG STORE
A Complete Line of Biologies in Stock: Thyroid
Glands, Moro Reactions, Salvarsan, Fresh Vaccine
Points and Dlptheria Antitoxins just received. Mul-for- d
& Cutter Laboratory Goods
THE DIKE FAMILY REMEDIES
are our Special Line. Money back if they don't do
the work always
TELEPHONE 116 PINE STREET J
t 4 4 1
THE DEM1NG GRAPHIC
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER OF DEM1XQ - - ESTABLISHED 1!02'
CLYDE EARL ELY, Editor and Owner
Entered at the Post Office as Second Class Matter. Subscription Kate-- .
Two Dollars per Year; Six Mouths, One Dollar; Three Months, Fifty
Cents. Subscriptions to Foreign Countries, Fifty Cents Extra
ADVERTISING RATES:
Fifteen cents per single column inch each insertion; local column, ten ceHts
per line each insertion; business locals, oue cent a word; no local
advertisement less thau fifteen cents; ao foreign advertise-
ment less than twenty-fiv- e cents; card of thanks, fifty
cents; resolutions of respect. Jó cents au inch
DEMJNO, NF.W MEXICO, NOVEMBER 14. 19K
WILSON S POLICY
I
Tune will abow the wisdom of President Wilson's policy in Mexico. I he
partisan and jingo press baa bowled, and every prestan from corrupt, big
business has been brought to bear on the chief executive i force the coun-
try into wur. but without effect. It muy be true, and possibly is, that our
diplomatic methods are crude and unwise, but ut the bottom is recognized
I lie greut moral principle that, no nation lia a right t interfere in the
internal affairs of another. It is true that Americans huve lost their lives,
and that American capital baa luffsred loss. But can that justify interven-- t
ion f Would the same conditions during our c ivil War have justified Eur-
opean interference T
As to European pressure, it baa not materialized. By what rifhl do
ths civilised nations ask intervention after having recognised the assassin
Huerta, and labored t" bolater up bis bloody regime with money. .Just us
every other nation has worked on) its political salvation through the agonies
of civil strife, so must Mexico, The United States oannot hasten the dawn
,.i .iiiiitiiiinii:il irovernment :n Mrxio. except bv moral precept ami ex- -
smple, and tin' United States should be the last to
curse. Europe recognizes nothing but material interest
natural upward aví
it is well for OaVC iJaVC
the Western Hemisphere thai Nation in sympath) with democratic prin-
ciple- dominate- - its politics.
The next few day- - will disclose the hand of the president, and it teema
probable that the embargo on arm consigned to the Constitutionalists will
be lifted. It is more probable that the final downfall of Huerta will be
due to financial pressure frou, American and European capitalists, rather
than to the activities of the half-civilis- ed Constitutionalists. Palling this.
the port- - of Mexico could be blockaded and their custom houaea pos ed.
Tins could be done with little 01 no loss of life and would choke the
belligerents submission.
o
THEN WILL THE END BE
When t lit -- word arm is palaied, when the trigger linger ie weary, when
the -- oldier'- profession is no longer honorable, when men take on l'em-inil-
virtues, and sffecl au unnatural sentiment for peace at any cost, then
is Rosas fallen, then will dog- - of war be loosed to destroy the Work of
patriot and martyr, the labor ot centuries of bloodshed and anguish.
When the ancient civilisation passed into decline, men organized humane
societies, held gladatoriai contest-- ; the) left defense of empive
to hirelings, because to tight was "common", they weakened t and
oul living indescribable lives.
Combat - the price of existence, and only sheltered weakling mo)
long escape the contest. Only the strong uoay suosessfnUy battle, and by
kittling only may strength be conserved. Disarmament does pot mean the
destruction of any of the forces ol Mars, only their dispersion, .inst as t"
break every electric motor would not mean the annihilation ol electricity,
is distribution. Peace can be preserved and mantainsd only by or-
ganized power dedicated to that service, man-mad- e ami man-controll-
o
THAT'S THE PITT
Always then- is the rumor thai this or that farmer is going to quit
farming next .i-on because it does not paj to irrigate. Many are alarmed
because tin- - r thai valuable i itiaen is reported to be on verge ol utting
up -- hop ami throwing key into (be Mimbres river. It'- - the same
uld story. Lost year o was prophesied that one-ha- lf ol the pumping plants
would be idle. Were the) Í And why did the number of new planta double
the then cxi-tin- g numbei .' Luckf llurdly! Organisation and cooperation.
It is true that we have loal some citizen-- , and it is tras thai we will
luse some more. Let it be under! I that some ol those lo- -t ami being
forfeited are not incomnetenta or undesirables, That'- - the pity of
the communit' aril! be benefited, nevertheless. Many ..t' those on the
leaving are at end of rope thsy m ,h(.
pioneering: other- - with more money, ami who me ucueui bvuiuhuimvu
einerienee are, taking then placea, and the newcomers prospei
and make the community prosper us. now about wno bewed tne
way? Can't Mimbres Valley do omethm
rificed so much the eommnnityf
those wlin have sac
THE NEWSPAPER'S MISSION
When uewspapet complain- - ol support, look over and the
chances are that you will wondei how th mmunity tolevates an organ
engaged only tormenting community -- trite. judge from soma South-
western local paper-- , the outside readers mast conclude at every
other citizen ol certain sections thief, liur blackmailer. Il ha- - been
said that "anyone can run and for seeSU that
anyone tries. Failure- - in other lines of honest endeavor, seekers after
political advantage-- , and those nabapnv souls who thrive on misery ol
others, tend to drift into journalistic held, and then words and Works
are to the communities winch harbor them. What ihe
papara need are broadmimlcd. lerious, ami well -- prepared editors
who recognize that their mission not to reform srorld alter then
peculiar ideas of virtue, to new- - all news, study correct
event-- , and them without bias their reader- - who have little time
to philosophise the significance of history in making.
Of course it's Jessie's wedding and Woodrow's, isn't 600
wedding cake "going some" for the apostle of Democratic
It -- eein-, hu been bv tsestious, rjUO would buy
great many beers.
Jnémna from Democratic landslide in state election- - in Indiana
Mni viand. Massachusetts and New
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What mother
has always
wanted
Why not surprise
her with one of our
three-piec- e curving
set- - on Thanksgiving
Huyt
She'll appreciate
being remembered
and with it hungry
appetites can get at
the turkey quicker !
Here la a first-rat- e
set. good quality
gun ranteed steel.
handles ot pearl.
trimmings of sterling
-- liver, nicely packed
in a hand-oin- e satin-line- d
box. for $13.25.
Come in and see
for yourself.
TOSSELL & SON
206 Gold Avenue
GRUEN VERITHIN WATCH
yráeAlQstAdmdaf pgiK BEEN
retard its qVa
and
into
that
See Our Bargains in
Heating Stoves
all sizes-barg- ain prices
Eisele Furniture Co.
UNION MEETING OF CI 1 V
MISSIONARY SOCIETIES
There will be all day union
meeting of the missionary aoeietie
mi Tuesday, November IK at the
Presbyterian church. Come ami
your lunch.
Program
10 in 11 Prayer and pruie set
vice led bv Mr- -. Matthews,
11 to 12- - Program bv the mission-
ary society the Presbyterian
church, led bv Robinson.
I J to 30 Lunch ami hour.
30 to 2 : o Program b the Bap-
tist Missionary Society, led bv Mr- -.
Potta.
::io to 3 :3U Home ami foreign
work of the Missionary Council ol
the Methodist church. Mr-- . W. A.
Met 'reary, leader.
Synopsi" nt home department.
Foreign department represented bv
l!Ve
Plea tm missions, Mrs, llardo way.
offering.
Benediction.
To Owners of Rumley Engines
llarvev Jucuues, t'lu-tor- expert
vstfe of the the financially; have done the ; ,mty Prodnets Company,
lack
newspaper." tact most
rspcoack
dean,
interpret
simplicity
that.
root
r
A
bring
Mrs.
social
ladies.
Song.
now has headquarters al Deming.
Mr. .incline- - will be irlnd to have you
call on him at the office ol the Ih
annul Agency and. having thorough
owledge of HI MI.KY PRODl'tTS.
will undoubtedly be able to give you
valuable information a- - the care
ami operatiot of vonr engine.
Adv. DYMONTJ AHKN'i'V
Methodist Church
Kdward c. Morgan
Hunda school, 946; R. Bilbro,
superintendent. Morning worship,
00, sermon, "Reaching Forth,"
pastor. Solo, Mi-- - Donaldson.
League, ti :4". Evening wor-
ship. 7 :30, quartette. Afternoon
-- crvice. Hondale, 3 :'), pastor. Please
bring every hymn book back to
church and sing.
Don't forget that the greatest mu-
sical of Ihe season is scheduled
tor But urda ,t night at the Crystal
theater. Byron's Troubadours were
here last .a-on and entertain-
ment pronounc ed the very
In the high school gymnasium, on
Friday. November 28, 9 p, in., the
Patrons' Club will have a social gath
ering which all the friends of the
schools are invited. An in- -
ii..,.,,.,. i,,, .il mu seem- - ikclv to rc-i- lll in u paillsan rurrencj incas irrrniiiiH nio.jiaiii mis oeeii nroviueu
Ti... kSa kanka insist on cent rali ÍIU1 inoncv in a few hands ilmt stock and through the courtesy of
bs
biers funds nt
or
an
ot
to
male
(real
their
best.
at
to
It's convenient for the large banks and affords ' lark Grocery Company, hot lunch
interest, but legitimate business BlUSt pay high STll be served.
short-ighte- d
of If you've got a scrap wid' the old
woman, or maybe it's n "hnng-over.- "
well, anvwav go down to Irvine Si
OORA TERRILL WON FIRST
IN ORATORICAL CONTEST
Miss Dora Ten ill w on first place
in the oratoricul contest held Tues-
day evening at the high school build-
ing. There were three contestants,
Mis- - Louise Vallandighsm, whose
subject was "Modern Knighthood",
Miss Fanny Harrington, "The Home
and Us Queen," and Miss Dora TVr-rill- ,
"Moiiev Lust." In the order
named they represented the senior.
- i i i aiicsiimuil .uní s,,,ii,i,i ,. nasscs dill
the high school. The lucky winner
will deliver the same production at
the annual slate oratorical contest
at Albuquerque next week. So ex-
cellent was the original productions
ill thought and delivers, that tin
judge- - found great difficulty in de-
ciding which one was best. It
that those who so oloBSl)
mi-s- the main honor would some
time claim it.
The judges on thought and com-
position were Mrs. John G, Moir.
Mrs. K. C. Hoffman and Mrs. R. B.
Lewi- -. The judge- - oil dehverv Were
Mrs. R. It. Lewis. J, C. Watson. A.
A. Temke, Clyde Karl Ely and J, S.
Vaught. Miss Terrill was awarded
first prise, Miss Harrington second,
and Mi- - Vallnndigham third. This
means thai the winner, Mi-- -
WÍII represent the Iteming
School at the stnte oratorical
at Albiiiiueriiic
nmié?. DANCES HAVE
ih
TAUGHT
According t The Kl Pnmi II
mil.
High
Clllllst
HERE FOUR
cooi have begun the teaching
.I folk dances in the kindergarten ot
ihal city. It is worthy of note that
Miss Gertrude Klots, who lm charge
ot the local kindergarten work. ha
taught these interesting dam e, in the
children here for the past four years.
Dentina seems always lo lead.
BYRON S TROUBADOURS AP-
PEAR AT CRYSTAL THEATER
Byron's Troubadour-- , the accom-
plished musicians who won the high
est,.,. ni nt ;i Deming audience last
reason, is scheduled lo appear al
the Crystal theater Saturdnv even-
ing, November IS under the niHpice-o- f
the Athletic Association of tin
Iteming High School. The concert
given la- -t season was pronoill d bv
many to have been Ihe mosl enjoy
able antl highest class entertainment
of the year. Certain!) the trouba-
dour are known on two continents
and are celebrated for their musical
accomplishment. Their offering is
truly a treul for music lovers, and
Deming citixens should (fiicourage Ihe
frequent visits of these artist- - bv
them a capacity house.
HUGH H WILLIAMS PRE-
SIDED AT CONFERENCE
Hugh H.
the -- late
presided ul
Willi. in,-- , huirtuaii ot
corporal ion I'linilllisstuu,
au informal heuring
ducted bj the Mountain Mate- - Tele-
phone i Telegraph Compuuy, rep
resented by Dean H. Clark, division
commercial superintendent, ami !(
I!. Pilhuid, district muuager for the
Deming diatelet, and president Hugh
Rnmse) ot ihe I. una Count) Tele
phone AsHocintion, Frank Barrett, iv
il. Smith ami President A. A. Temke
of 'he chamber of commerce for the
local company, After going over the
matter lor two hours it was tinallv
decided that the MoUlttaill Slatis
i impan would lend its aasistancc
in extending the lines airead) con-
structed to Homlale su as tu make
it operative into Columbus,
Superintendent Clark -- aid bis
compuuv will have a representative
ni Columbus in th irse of a few
days to endeavor lo interés! the cil
iaens in that community to the eg
tent ot Hiding this undertaking. This
complaint Was tiled bv tin- - I. una
I'oUIlt) Telephone A- - iatioli to tin
New Mexico Slate Corporation Cora
mission, ami this healing WUs for the
purpose o going into detail of n rale
ipiestion, the I, una Count) Telephone
Association being under the imples
sion that a certain service station
charge wai excessive. This tatc
question bs not been settled, and
piobablv will be further taken up and
amicablv adju-te- d. This will mean
much to the telephone seiTÍ0( tor
Luna county.
Senator ,.
raising this
of wheat on
i
con- -
M. Upton report- - the
season of I "."II pounds
s than an acre ut
the ground, and on the same ground fol
lowing the cutting ot the wheal lie
raised 1190 pounds of pink beans,
which the senator says is "going
some", fit one acre.
K. K llardawav has just returned
The alleged shortaflS in accounting for funds in San Miguel and Kddv Raithsl and gel a couple of seals from Whitney. North Carolina, where
counties, a- - shown by the stnte auditor'- - report, and the tnanv irrcgularitic- - for "Mull and Jeffff in Panama'" it'- - he hits been officiating as construe- -
uncovered, ure not surprising to those conversant with (he corrupt prnc- - to be nt the opera hOBM one night I and locating engineer for rail
tices under the territorial regime As far n can be discerned now. Gov- - only. November 86, I'll bet when road lines reaching to the dam site
ernor W. C. McDonald - mt probing merely for party advantage, and is to you come home that VOU won! have near thai place which is being eon-b- e
commended in his work of correcting abases, Many of the presen' any grudge again' any lirin' soul, strueted by a French conn, any e
connt9 officer- - inherited the obsolete systems condemned. Some of the You'll just simply laugh your blamed elusively for the muniifaciure of
shortages, too. go bnck many yeurs. It is well, however, to make a cleat! head off. I did und I ain't ashamed uluniiiium. The dam bus a rated ea
sweep, and it la hoped that none guilty of malfeasance will escape exposure. ta say so. neither. pacity of 150.000 horsepower.
Deming
National
Bank
NOTE YOUR BALANCE
on hand ami your Thanksgiving Dtn
will be the anniversary of the date
vou opened an account here and coin,
inenced to think twice before spenditiv
once, as drawing a cluck alwav- -
makes one. And the soouer that ae
count is started the sooner you will
have cause lo be thankful. Why mil
toda) I
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
"I Bank of Deming
DEMING. NEW MEXICO
At the Close of Business. June 4. 1913
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts.. $260.643 06
Banking House Furnilure ami Fixtures 7.000 00
Bonds 8.000 00
Cash; In vault $21.643 09
In other hanks 83.729 61
Total Cash 105.372 70
Total Resources $381.015 76
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock (paid in) $30.000 00
Surplus .... ... 15.000 00
Undivided Profits (net)
.
5,083 41
Deposits 328,932 35
Reserved for Taxes and Insurance 2,000 00
Total Liabilities $381.015 76
i-
-
-
I
DSX2
We Invite vontmeroinl vheoktng mooouuta '
intHvlduttim, tirmm andvoutpuntem. We referthome
who fiHVe no! iltuu- - buminemm with urn to those who
HA VH.
Lvt OUR Hunk hi- - YOUR Ittuik.
FIRST STATE BANK
Deming, New Mmxieo
State and County Depository
Capital Stock, $30,000
IF YOU ARE. IN DEBT
You can afford to be in debt if you have a policy in the Pa-
cific Mutual Life Insurance Company, because you are as-
sured that, whatever misadventure may come, your family
has been fully provided for. Think and Act
Write F. B. SCHWENTKER
ALBUQUERQUE
HlKtH
w
WALK OVER
SHOES
FOR
FALL
$3.50
TO
$5.00
in ALL Departments:
new specials in
CtOlHl
popular
UNION
you
An designed our seasonable wear our
buying never equaled will be such
yre.at New things Daily.
AUTO OF
of
s I'ii'iri ni Pittsburg in here
in ki' " . i and is
much nli ii i ll Willi the results of the
investigation.
Tlie cuttle belonging toe lute
Tii a- - (tortnun estate have all been
i,i, the last bunoh of eattls beine,
hipped t lit week. Mrs. Ricbsrd
llndHon muí Jumes Todhunter have
also nold cattle,
1
two individual!
"i eartoun feme, "Mutt and Jai" uro
be in our midst again for one night
mily, November "J."' at the Crystal
Ibeuter. The will appear in
new attraction entitled 'Mutt and
'IT in Panama." This is a typioal
'in- - Hill with plenty of
pretty girls, lots of infectious music,
lilting tneludiea, unetioua fun ami
uinedy surprises and novelties that
linger. It is one of the bust offering!
Keen beraabouta in many and
should unusual
the cost of the
there will be UO increase in prices
and the usual matinees will be i ven.
Mayor John Corhett is in
qnerque businesi
Albu- -
ktrs. It. B. Lewis and son Walter.
tire at the home of
Mra. Prank Thnrmau.
Hyatt has just returned
iron Midland, Texas, with a prize
herd of thirty-seve- n yearling Here-lor- d
hulls which will he OB
the ranches of Hyatt brothers. The
bunch is a very Hue one and will keep
"In fund record of the
Up to the present slundurd.
Don't forget that the greet asi mu--1
sieal treat of the season is scheduled
fur Saturday night at the' Crystal
theater. Byi 'l were
here last aaaaon anil their entertain-
ment very best.
AIDED AND ABETTED BY THE GREAT HOUSE OF
Hirsch-Wickwi-
re
WE NOW PRESENT LUNA COUNTY MEN
THE "FOREWARD" MODEL
From Fig leaf to Frock Coat from toga to trousers the history of men's wear has no event
of greater than the of this model. As might be expected, this LIVE STORE is the
first to offer such suits. Just as It is first in everything that makes for greater and better satisfac-
tion.
FALL SUITS AND OVERCOATS
$12.50 $15.00 $17.50 $20.00 $22.50 $25.00
in ili.
The
LARUK8T OP
MACKINAW COATS
city of Detains. A
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LEWIS SUITS
When you buy 11 Lewis' I'niun Suit from us, you get II
ilnii mi) union suit maker give, plus minie fes-ture-
For instance: The llncsi spring mesh fabric, correct
trunk muí i'IuhI sise, covered cnnis, reinforced button boles,
improved cloned eroteli with u guarantee protection to
,cwis'
$2.00. $2.50, per Suit
ROBES -- JACKETS - SWEATERS
beautiful line of Jackets, Robes
and Sweaters ever laid your eyes on.
preferences and pleased in our
big stock. $1.00 to $10.00
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HEIGHT OF SEASON'S DISPLAY
event sustain interests in Our for with great,
WOOLTEX COATS AND SUITS
OUR BIG MILLINERY "CLOSE-OUTS- "
LINEN SPECIALS, ETC.
Should
..imisc you to pitch before in history. that possibly never equaled in great qualities-a- nd
bunch of arriving
THE "HESITATION" VEILS THE "TANGO" HOODS-N- EW NECKWEAR-RIBB- ONS ALL KINDS-N- EW
NOTICE
Big Display Wooltex Coats This Week, $15.98, Special
Big Overcoat Specials in Men's Department, $11.75, $15.95
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PRICES
DRESS GOODS
Jeff
50 People
At Opera House
November 25
Seats Nov. 1 Irvine Raithel's
You know what Mutt Jeff do the hous-e-
AMUSEMENT
Crystal
your seats early
tomorrow
entertaining
McDONALD
merchandise.
sale
and
I
has arrived in Dcming to spend tin
winter with Mrs. O. II. Cooper.
a
DLRrtlNG H. S. LOSES GAME
TO CLIFTON, ARIZ., H.
The Doming High Bohool football
team wai defeated for the second
'time this season hy the Clifton High
School team, last Saturday by the
score of to ti. The team had rath
er hard luck in this game, and were
lalsu outweighed by the Clifton hoys.
The live Clifton touchdownt weir
made by Tuttle, Christy, Downey,
A wail ami Smith. Dealing's lone
touchdown was made by Bishop in
the Ural iuarter, on a blocked kick.
Other features of the Doming play
mus a forty-fiv- e yard run bj John
Steed, and a thii gain by Hick
Upton mi a forward pass.
The Doming line did not hold quite
ii! well as usual, the heavy gunrd-nn- d
center of the Mountaineers'
breaking through several times. How-
ard played his usual steady liutiie at
half, gelling mure defensive work
than in any game this tensón, Hani
away ami HofTman played good
Lames on the defense.
Por the Mountaineers, the work
of Tuttle, Await, Christy anil Hruti
liell was tin- - best.
The line-up- :
DEMING CLIFTON
I'llirk e Beck
Hoffman ... - . r. k- Speiia
Peterson r. t. Sidebotham
llniila way, ('apt. r. e. P. Brutinell
Emery I. g. . .D. Brutinell
Orr I. t Hills
Roach, Upton I. e. Smith
Steed qb. . Christy
Bishop
-
r. h Await
Howard I. h. .Downey
Davis fb Tuttle
- 4
PERSONAL
Kalph Qrayson spent a few day
ii his farm last week.
A. V. Helm of Sterling, Kansai
in the pity to make his home.
('. Hughes went tn Jefferson
City, Missouri, Tuesday where be
will visit relative! and frineds.
A. W. Pollard, Mrs. pollard
their daughter, Wandra, left tin
Tin -- day fur San Diego, California
ami
i ii
H
IS
It.
c. J. Laugbren departed for Los
Angeles Tuesday where he will trans-
act hnsines.
Mrs. 1.. A. Morris and Mrs. Hodden
left the city Wednesday for their
future home in Otis, California. Detn-in- g
is sorry to lose these good citi-
zens.
Dr. s. D. Bwope left Doming for
Chicago Wednesday, where he will
attend the sessions of the Surgical
Congress of North America, which
is meeting there this week.
W. M. Meek", and Mrs. Meeks dr.
parted for their home in Peoria. In
diana, after visiting Mr. and
G, M. Sadler here.
Division Superintendent P. E. Bum-mer- !
"f the Santa Pe, with head-
quarters at San Marcial, is in the
city on official business.
Division Superintendent J. II. Dyer
of the Southern Pacific, with head-quarte-
at Tucson, is in the city
on official business.
Hugh H. Williams, state corporat-
ion commissioner, is in the city for a
conference with the railroad officials
if this section.
Victor Hon. the live piano man, is
a Buick auto. Everyone
likes to see a good man succeed.
When yon go to sec "Mutt and
Jeff in Panama" just leave your dm
nity at home, or else put it on the
chair and sit mi it, 'cause you ain't
going to care who sees you laughin'
like a blamed fool; everybody else
does, so it's not noticed. The doctor
-- ay- that every lime you sneeze, you
kill about a million microbes. I'll
hot that every time you see "Mutt
and Jeff" you "choke" about ten mil-
lion crouches.
Don't forget that the grentest mu-
sical treat of the season is scheduled
tor Saturday night at the Crystnl
theater. Byron's Troubadours were
here last season and their entertain-
ment pronounced the very best.
Kd Moran, the contractor, has just
completed a six-roo- modern, white
brick bungalow for Mrs. Nellie M.
i s nre going up in nearly part
f city showing that the locnl
Miss Laura S. Foster of Louisville. I'rnsperny .s
Pink banns
according to
soaring in price.
a report
California. This would to in- -
W. P. TosasU & Son. jewelers. (,i(,( ,, KrowPrs woul(1
have just one-ha- lf ,n to ,0d Prop off
I, a. in their store. I market present.
PARAGRAPHS BY J. T. LEONARD
Editor of The Gainsvllle (Tex.) Reg-
ister, Now Sojourning in Denting
It is refreshing to visit u commun-
ity like Demingi where everybody in
boosting and have something to
boost worth the which is emi-
nently justified by both natural and
arlilicial touditions that axis! in this
bailiwick.
The man who klloW! liw to use
practically and is not afraid
of the joi, is gradually getting "
liiui" line in Mimbres Valley.
;ihil ere lone, lie he hele ill such
numbers that the result- - of his ef- -
I torts will turn the now
covered srith mosquito and sugo
brush, into tii lil- - ni prolific alfalfa
numerous other stanle feed
I crops, inagniflceut orobards, bsaati-- :
tul gardens, handsome homes and a
progressive uitiseoship that will he
an i'- reclame muiiei m hiiv com- -
muuity. Then this valley he what
the good Lord intended it sbould-on- e
of the prettieel ami most attract-
ive spots mi this old earth, where
beauty, chivalry, general prosperity
mid contentment reign supreme
iiml Doming will he a beautiful Í!
of 10,000 souls or more,
with a rapidly growing tendency,
M)sacsaing all the advantages,
politically, religioasly and in
business way to he found in anv
hustUag, though modest
little city in Uncle Sam's dominions.
There urc great future possibilities
for the betterment of human kind in
In-
- peerless valley.
In a paragraph I wrote last week
which was published in the Gruphir,
where I -- poke of the amount of the
individual deposits usually carried
by the Demittg banks, the linotype
made me Bay that amount was about
'. fit). (Hit)," but my statement was
"about 7fi0,000." Some difference
vnii see! The fact -, as I understand
ii, a $160,000 is merely looked upon
us pocket change ami money for
halves" the prospering
depositor! of tin- - Doming hanks.
There - uenllli ! kaal tin. Iinm!
and what - better still, it is dug out
of the earth in these "diggings," both
from the mountains and the plateaos.
Great country, "ain't it, Mr. Tender-fon- t
f"
The poet who wrote "I Muñid not
always on these terrestrial
-- Imres," of course had never experi
enced even an hour in the exonerat-
ing climate of the Mimbre- - Valley of
New Mexico. Had he ever breathed
one whiff of this wholesome moan
tain atmoaphero, be never would lime
written that iinle h,. a
lunatic.
Whrii the guod ladies of Doming
fully make up their minds uud go on
a clean-u- p crusude in this little city.
HM you are going to sec the men as well
as the ladies get busy and war-
fare that be waged on trash,
are
Meeds and other unsightly accumula-
tions on vacant lots, streets, alleys
and family yards, will disappear
from the public scenes and in their
place will Imj cleanliness, attractive
environments ami oivic condition that
be a joy forever, not only to the
good people in this city of aesthetic
tastes, but to all sojourners who ad-
mire the beautiful, that chance to
this way.
The chamber of commerce room
is a veritable human hive during
neurly every business hour of the
day. Here are to be seen men and
women, loo, haling from ull parts of
the count hy, from Maine to Califor-
nia, Minnesota to Florida und inter-
mediate commonwealths, seeking in-
formation regarding the tangible
wonders of the Mimbres Valley from
an agricultural standpoint. And this
information is being sought by those
with a view of casting their lots here
and becoming identified with the bus-
iness welfare of this KI Dorado of
Southwest, and Secretary Holt
is, "Billic on the spot", when it comes
to "showing them" and imparting the
truthful information that usually has
I In potency to LAND prospec-
tors who mean business. The busi
ncss men of Dcming certainly to
be congratulated on the efficiency
and good work being done by their
locnl chamber of commerce.
Uivc the Doming Chamber of Com-
merce a lever and whereon to stand,
und I believe will turn world
over and dump best and most
MeNninnrn, formerly of Los Angeles, progressive people found on this old
mi Zinc avenue near the high school sphere, right into the Mimbres
He has also gotten a con-- 1 ley of New Mexico. Great boosters,
'tract to build a similar residence on lure these Demingitcs.
Tin avenue. Hood, substantial hous- -
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The undertaker is always camp-
ing on the trail of the pessimist and
public knocker, for he knows it wont
be long before that growler will come
to grief and be "waked" across the
divide.
Dealing's motto: "If you can't
boost, get off the earth and give the?
fellow a chance who can."
IOLA ITEMS
. - j. .j. j j
Tlic Moond monthly entertainment
itbi given by the children last Friday.
They bave made aatoniahinn prog-
ress,
After eonsiderable tine spent in
Texas and t lu- surrounding country,
ThtOi Bbanafelt rtturntd t" bis
claim, lie tsvya tlii- - valley limk
mighty Rood to bin.
Mr. Barn wick received of oom
plimenta at the aiaahed " dance laat
weak, "or "Id friend sure makes
talk,
William Harrison - the proud or
of i splendid i u akin mil Une
antlers which Ik- - brought from the
mmtutuina. Incidentally b friends
are enjoying some mighty good ren
i dinnerai
Tin- - good wishes "l boat "i
friend follow Roacoe WykoH
Sherman, where lu- - will tench.
MIMBRES VALLEY FARMERS
WILL MEET TOMORROW
The meeting "t the Mimbres Valley
Farmers' Association i" be held next
Sat unlii at the court house will he
Míe of great importance lo even
farmer In the Mimbres Valley . 1
order i" transad the business that
will be ueccssurj the meeting Im
bceu called tur I0:HU iii the inoniiti"
I mu this occasion the nil contract
fur the ensuing year will be taken up,
The secretary - iti receipt of very
interesting information which prom-
ises further reduction in price, The
iUestiou of establishing a fnruier
marketing association, and the erec-
tion of a warehouse w ill be diacussed
also. Likewise the itucstion "i
freight rate- - i" uiitside markets, and
the establishing "i 11 cooperative
creamery t" accommodate the ever'
increasing dair production. 1 41 rue
ilos are being constructed nod the
progressive farmer arc becoming
thoroughly interested 11 the subject
of dnirviiiir.
iwlt' - - -- -mi i
(Coolinned from pane one)
.1. .1 .. I IM isIIU'IIII'M- - ll ( til l"l 111111 llllll . ,product. Nothing can be made Ofin. and aee lliat llic eoWH have .grown on the 1 11 rm which brings as
uccess to nothing hut pure water, lie .
1IM, II Ml I. ..llllll. I 1111cau ilicn reject the cream mi ri iii
1 rented uc from cowa drinking im
pure water. One ureal tealurc of the
iiuitcr faetón system in Wiaconaiu
Ici-- t iin-sib- le Ilanllvwhich tends to give the patrons .a '.
.111I..I' lllflll III'. ..III.' lIILIsense uf confidence - the monthly
iitntamnnt iaanad by (ha secretan1
giving an itemized account of the
business of the butter factory for the
preceding month) aoeompanied by a
check tor bis dividend. show- - the
farmer ju- -t how the factory - run.
THE PROFITS OF DAIRYING
''Dairying today is almoat the only
profitable line of buainess left to the
tanner nearly every part of the
country
In this, the country lu which the
writer live- -, hule communities ol
rich dairy farmer can be pointed t".
who, ten or twelve years ligo, not
did not but could ii"i own 11 herd
of cows, and the greatest thing that
grew "ii the farms were mortgages.
Dairying and prosperity in the com-
munity in which I refer, were brought
11 bout by the agency of the butter
factory. A verj good article on the
odviintngcs "f dairying has been
written bv J. W. Newton, Blovc, Vci
IMI'i.lllii
wb" wbereol
week- - thesays:
"'Fifth: gives
'"The Bra advantage
il'at take- - less triiin the 111111jrower must spendhull brand
ai' milking alone excepieii.
.nuil differ, Ihe following fig-
ures arc approximately correct,
round being given, A
of each product mentioned below
take, fertilising material from
Miil bv lie figure
Corn 8.0(1
tint- - r.."n
Buy '"l
Clover 9.00
Potatoes 2.00
Put oxen 12.00
Milk
-'.'
Mutter .."
"'A toil "I wheal lake- - -- even dol- -
out "i the farm and sells for lesa
than ixteeu dollar-- . A ton "i butter
take- - fiftj cents' worth "i plant food
from the farm and sell from
four six hundred dollars, Com- -
í Better Wagons at Lower Prices
Every Winona Wagon by us is made to order
and is suited to the conditions here Call and let us
show you the difference. We also irrigation
engines and farm implements of all descriptions
OEMING CARRIAGE WORKS AND SUPPLY
V. C. PETERBt IN, Proprietor
Wells Drilled and Pumps Installed
By EXPERIENCED DRILLERS
Refer: Satisfied Customers
MORGAN & SON Box 274
EQUIPMENT X
Layne & Bowler Pump
and Fa rhankc -- Mnrse Rnaine
A Ull IJHilllu
Your success farming in the Mimbres Valley depends
on the of ihe pumping machinery which
you install.
The makers of the Layne and Bowler are
with the conditions of thll region and the tests
of efficiency made here show the Layne Bnwler
to he superior to ail other pumps.
The Fairbanks-Mors- e Engines are acknowledged to
he superior for irrigation purposes. Users of
have minimum amount of trouble."
NEW MEXICO IMPLEMENT
COMPANYla )ll
1
In
on- -
in
men I needle-- -.
"'Second: Butter a condensed
.11
from market and oommunities
from railroad- - can -- ell butter from
he farm or butter factory with the
expense, aiiv
.
ll I ll. II
.
l
hundred to a thousand dollar- -' worth
al a upon a Wagon anil drawn loi
.1 shipping point so readily us can
bu'ter. The dairyman can condenso
inn- - of fodder and crop- - grown on
be farm into dairy products and -- en. I
hem to market in and port
abb- - form,
"Third; Butter is 11 Hniaheil prod '
m i It - iñude ready tur the coll-- 1
-- inner either in the private dairy
local factory. Much thai - pro- -
luced "i. tbe farm is raw material.'
mid must be manufacturad m other- -
ui-- c preparen tor use uner mim. .1
in farm.
"'Fourth: Duirying brings in
cuii-ta- nt income. The man who i-crops
of any kind be- - to wail until
he can market In- - product once a
year. There - little satisfaction in
hi. i unbusinesslike t" gu with-
out cash fifty-on- e week- - ami then
have a bit mone come in at one
.
til I 1. 11 I . 1' llirl rilliiiiuii, -- peak- be knows,
earlv litiv two in vein,
nema tiractical man. tie
ra Dairvmg enlistan
" dairyiug 1 w
: i ui n hi . iiis it fertility , ?or iMitntoe u lurgi
1I1.
.i. "thcr I tariniii'.'. ' , . , .
- .u-- .
- but
numbers Ion
Ihe
;.- - indicated I !
.
...
Lu- -
for
to
received
supply
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I
largely quality
Pumps
familiar
right and
these en-
gines a engine
i
.
i
far
time
compact
or
11
-
)'
Ii
11
11
j
11
part "i inc yriir 111 unioruro ano w
uoralitiiig idleness but the dair
mini find profitable work through
the year, and hi work - must profit
able iii the wiutel I line
" 'Sixth in the dairy farm I In
work Is better divided. The v: I'll ill
harvest come so clone to haying
tin 11 often gets mixed up with it
in the detriment of both, but where
'"iii - grown and put into the soil
or dairy feed and uol so much orí
no grain raised ihe harvest are sei
ral wei k apart. Then, in the winter.
here - ti letup in Ihe dairy a'ork at
lh busiest season nl the yi nr on '
the farm, while ihe dairy need- - ihe
mot work when oilier farm work -
lltflltcst,
'Seventh: Skill and br.un Work I
cl In Iter pay in dnir il' than in au
other branch uf farming, To produce
im iluiry product require some-ib- ii
besides hard work The dairv-1-
mi must have knowl" ' 'e and
T il exercise irreal cure. These "
reiiiired in blinding ami feeding
m cows, and in lunidliicj dairv
tfillcts, And the care bestowed and
skill exercised 'jet p.iv in hard
h a- - tin i il" in ii" "i In branch
farming.
"'Kiirllth: There - inure room at
lop, greater npiHirtunity lo im
T prove than in any other work t'ows
oiluee front I. to .0u iinuuds of
ittei per year, and butter sell from
nventy-flv- e cent- - to forty-fiv- e cent
net' ioiind. No other branch ot an
rietiltnre how - unvthino like this, 01
trives s nch a hanee to rise.
" nit b I ake the ennntr
thi'oinrh there - no othci kind "i
t mn work " well suited in wromen a
dnirviiiir.
" 'Tenth : Diiiryiuy lead- - t"
lleiiiubtfuliieMs for the comfort of
animal ami tint- - tend- - in mornlitv,
There - somethinv demnraliaiiiH
..bout horse, Men win. work in
i llol'se -- table- are rorh a- - a rule, but
I eoWH have an niposite Influence, To
.1" In i best i he ' "W mu-- i be inad
ii eoinfortable a- - oNÍble in evert
way, She will tolerate no naglvet or
ernelt.i she - u teacher of irentlc-tie- s
and kindni -- -
"Rleventli! Dair'in(i - the most
trojrreMve branch of larmiim. Think
I of the ebonye for the better that liv
vi ir have broiivlit tin Rabonek
the iniprovemenl in vena rutors, etc,
" 'Twelfth i Dairyinii imys better
than an) other branch of farming
"'Ii .i. iu.illv and rosieel i Vel.V, l.ook
it the price of farm products, Take
whenl or -- beep ami wool or borsc
'I ee how the price- - have dropped.
The pro-pe- el - poor for iiiuiiv other
products but butter - ns high in most
..t' the market-- , or but ii little hit
lower iban it has been for several
v car-- .
"'There is no bnsinesn which holds
.out more inducement to yonnii ieo
pie mi the farm. It - adapted to .1
wider area "l coiintrj than any other
nirricultural pursuit, Voviou m- -
ect and llllü'll- - di-e- :i PS OMIM le-- 1-
injury t" irrass, clovei and corn than
.my other farm crops, and totsc are
the irrcitti dair t - The futura
i" (he -- killed dairyman - full uf
promise ami hope.
The average quality of butter
ins woiiderfulh iuiii"vci and the de
mand - fot the bast, and thi- - de-
mand - unlimited and largel)
"'The fuel - right here ill a nul--licl- l,
that any farmer who take- - up
dairying for a buainess, and follows
it intellitrently, uaing the beat tools
and implement- - for bis work, will
hnvi 11 profitable and eontinuinR bua
iness ns long us he nun follow it."
C. E. MIESSE
Gen. Mgr. Mimbres Valley
Alfalfa Farms Company
ROBBINS
Surveyor
Engineer
THE MIESSE -- ROBBINS REALTY AND
ENGINEERING COMPANY
Land Listing Begins Oct. 1
0ff'
DEMiNC nd Chicago Mimbres Valley Land
HEALTH
WEALTH
HAPPINESS
That's about what an investment in one ol our farms means.
This is the healthiest place in the United States. Every kind of
crops bring big returns and with health and easy money, you are
sure to happy. Write us to-d- ay lor particulars.
Mimbres Valley Alfalfa Farms
Company
Deming,
Seventy Percent of Water Lost
Ii - estimated by expert irrigation-tst- s
that fulls -- evenly percent of the
irrigation water - never utilised be-
cause ol waste III open ditches dllc
I" -- ccpa'.'c and evaporation. Tu oh
I iiite I hi ureal loss the Turne) l'on
st met ion Compuuj - iiinkiuu. poured
concrete pipe- - and valve- - so that the
water - led direct from the pump
in the bed where ,i - i" be applied.
The poured concrete - nol in nii
waj -- imilar t" the "Id pressi d tile
through Ihe wall- - of wlm h the witter
could pa-- - almoat at will, but. uwiua
I" beim.' poured wet into the mould .
II display all tin itreugth of the best
concrete eonatruetions, The more
water saved the less the pumping
plant - in operation ami ihe leas the
coat. Tima and convenience loo air
considerations, By turning a valve
the water flows in undiminished
force right where it will do the plants
t he mo-- 1 good adv. !i
WESTERN FEED AND
WAREHOUSE CO.
SILVER AVE.
Hay, Grain, Storage
Light and Heavy Hauling
Quick Service, Reasonable Prices
Phone 284
CHICHESTER S PILLS
II KAMI, A
TsiW
I X1 0
mil. .1 Ml ' Wruulail ,.,(Mi krmOr a UiatavajBrMtlAtfYN
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SOLD BY DRUGGISTS I VI RVWHI Kt
Mrs, Qeorfre H. Starling if Silver Aeeordinf in wntú reeaived here,
t'itv. stopped over between trains Or i. 0, Mouteuyohl will be home
here Tuesday on her way to Clifton, aboul November 10, He - now at
Arisona, lo join bar husband, Mr lending the Surgieal ('ongreas of
Sieiiinu wtu formerlj with The sil- - Ninth Amorioa, which i aaaaion al
ver Cit Knterprisc. OMaagB.
D. S.
and
be
New Mexico
Auto Owners Attention
We Have the Laryest and Most Complete Equipped
VULCANIZING PLANT
in Texas and the Southwest. Opened for business on
September 15. 1913 Now prepared to do all kinds nl
Rubber work Our work is our recommendation. Out
motto: Honest work at reasonable prices..
OUR WORK GUARANTEED TO BE THE BEST
518 NORTH sTANToN STREET
EL PASO. TEXAS
TEXAS RUBBER COMPANY
HOW ABOUT THAT
Fruit Cake
FOR THANKSGIVING
Of course you'll have a Thanksgiving Fruit Cake and In order
for it to be Real Good, you want new dried fruit and plenty of fresh
nuts. We have them both, all kinds and just in not a stale one in
the store.
PHONE US YOUR ORDER
All New-- All Fresh-A- ll Kinds
THE GROCERY THAT GIVES SATISFACTION.
Deming Mercantile Company
You'll find this Market ulwuy
ready to All your every want
in choice
Poultry, Steaks. Chops,
Roasts, Hams, Bacon.
Sausage
ut the very lowest prices m
which really excellent quality
cun be obtained.
And, you'll tlnd lias market
alwayH clean and sanitary,
and its help most courteous
and prompt.
HENRY MEYER
PHONE 49
HIN6 LEE
Fine new stock of
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Also Best Candies, etc.
CHINIBE AND JAPANE8K
ARTICLES
At lowest prices
Hlng Lee Building Silver Ave
Deming, New Mexico
atfltPt tf stvt. .
Rosch S Leupold
Contractors It Builders
Plans and Specifications or
Application.
JAN KEE
Dry Goods
Groceries
Birtrang Bldg. N. Silver Av.
J. G. Weaver & Son
WELL DRILLERS
would like to figure
with anyone wanting
first-cla- ss work at a
moderate price.
Box 371 Deming, N. M.
ACTION FOR DIVORCE
In the diatriet court of the sixth
judicial district of I he slate of Ncu
Mexico, in and for the county of
Luna.
Nellie Pope, plaintiff )
vs. No. 382
William J. Pope, defendant)
To William J, Pope, defendant in the
above styled cause:
You are hereby notified that an oc-lio- n
has been instituted in the district
court of the sixth judicial distric t of
the state of New Mexico, iu and for
I he county of Luna, by Nellie Pope
a- - plaintiff, against you, William !
Pope, as defendant.
Plaintiff seeks by her said action
io have the bomU of matrimony now
existing between plaintiff and defend-
ant absolutely dissolved, and the
custody of the infant daughter of
I'lainlilT and defendant pernianeiitlv
awarded to plaintiff.
Plaintiff alleges us ground for In r
aid action, that defendant hus neg-lecte- d
and failed to support and
maintain plaintiff according to his
means, ability and station in life; and
that defendant has deserted and
abandoned plantiff.
And you, William J, Pope, defend
ant, are hereby further notified, that
unless you enier your appearance in
aid cause aud answer plaintiff's
complaint therein on r before the
13th day of I inher. A. D. 1818,
I decree will be taken
against you, and the plaintiff will
Pply to the court for the relief de-
manded in her coinpluint.
'he name and postoffice addrc--e- et
he attorney for pluintiff is, James
Fielder, Deming, New Mexico.
Divan under my hand and the seal
"f this court this, the 20th day of
October, A. I). 1018.
Is,,l C. R. BUQHE8
"lerk District Court, Luna
County, New Mexico
'"P y"X r--r-
'l & DANIELNew
and :
Second-han- d
Goods i
General Repair Shop; Bicycle Parts Specialty j
For a
REAL HOME
s-
-
E. F. MORAN
He build them DL 0 C.Let him ihow you lome homei he hit built nOilC 4k 1 D
Stover Crude Oil Engines
GRAY TURBINE PUMPS
Separate Discharge
Will go in 24in. hole
High Efficiency, Easily Installed.
FULLY GUARANTEED j
Blackham & Son
Irrigation Experts Gold Avenue
PLAINVIEW NURSERY
Has the Largest and Best Stock of Home Grown Trees that they
have ever had. 'Propogated from varieties that have been tested
and do the best on the plains. ' Send your order direct to the Nur-er- y.
'The Plainview Nursery has no connection with any other
nursery.
L N. DALM0NT. Prop. N. J. SECREST. Sales Mgr
PLAINVIEW. " S
HWoiu:
Veterinary Hospital
SURGERY AND DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY
Having opened a Veterinary Hospital for the Treatment of Do-
mestic Animals, Farmers and Stockmen are Invited to
Consult With Me at Any Time
Calls Answered Day or Night
TELEPHONE 171
DOCTOR WARREN 0. CHILDRESS
At HOLSTEIN'S CORRAL
444UM 1 1 t i t 1 1 1 1 1' t
1
" ''",'''','''''
Eaálman Kodaks
I Films, Supplies
v
Also
Finishing at
W. P. TOSSELL & SON
A FT KK
206 Gold Avenue
Legal blanks, the right kind, at this office
office of
Commissioner t' Pabilo Lauda
Slutc of New Mexico
Notice for Publication
PUBLIC LAND BALE
Santa Fc,
. September 28, 1918
Notice is hereby given that, pur- -
sunnl to the provisions, of an Act of
UongrcHN approved .June 20, 1010.
the laws f . S(. ( v,,w Mcxi,.,,,
uiid the rules mid regulation! of the
stale land office, the commissioner
. ...P I01 pill. lie liin.ls will offer ut public
ate, to the highest bidder, ut 10
o clock ii. in. on Monday, the 8th day
. i Ik. i
muer, tuto, In the town of ,1
"'iiiiug, county 01 Luna, state of
.
v..... i . .. ...
.mcmco, in i,, t the court
Iioiimc therein, the following describ-
ed tracts of land, viz: All of sec. 2.
twp. south, ranga i w., containing
038.60 aces; s. MWVÍ, Sa NEVi,
aoc. :iii. twp. j:t south, ranga u w
COIltainillg 660 acres; NF,'.,, see.
38, twp. 23 south, ratUN !l W.. con
talning so ,,,,; all of sec. it;, two
24 south, ranga u w intaiuina 640
acres; all of sec. ;tti. two. 24 south.
range u w containing Wo acres; all
of sec. ;n, twp. 24 south, range 7 w.,
eoiltuillillg (10 acres; the N'c., BE
EMi swi,, sec. 2, twp. 24 south!
range Ü w., containing 00.24 acres;
all of nee. ;iti, twp. south, range
7 W., containing 640 acres; all of see.
32, twp. 23 south, range ii w con-
taining 640 acres; all of sec. Hi, twp.
24 south, range 7 w., containing 640
acres; all of sec. ;i, twp. 2'.i south,
range 10 w., containing (40 acres,
all of sec. :ii, twp. 2H south, range
8 w containing ii4ü acres; all oí sec,
'II! W .1wp. jo souiii, range n w., eon,
tabling 640 acres; all of sec. 16, twp. L
20 smith, range !) w., containing (illi"
acres; the Sh' Sr.'., sec. 2, twp. Jli
south, range it w intaining 4(i
acres; all of sec. ilti, wp. 22 SOUth,
range Id w., containing (40 acres;
all of see. 2, twp. 2'A south, range
X W., containing (40.48 acres; all of
sec. Iti, twp. ';( south, range 9 w.,
containing 640 acres; ail of sec. 10,
twp. '.'.'t south, range h w., containing
640 acres ; all of sec. 2, Iwp. LM south,
range ( w ntaining 744 acres;
all of aee. 10, Iwp. 23 south, range
w ntaining 04o aorea; all oí sec.
18, Iwp. 24 south, range H w., con-
taining 640 acres; all of see. 18, twp.
-'-
.") south, range !l w., containing (40
acres; all of sec. ,'t(, twp. '24 south,
range I o w.. containing (40 acres; ,
all of sec. 6, twp. 'Jf smith, range
iv w.. containing nio acres; ail oi
see. 18, twp. 26 south, muge 10 sr.,
M0 acr.'s; all of sec. 36,
iwi. -- i souui, range u w contain- -
ing OW acres; lot , aec. twp. 24
HOIlth, range , w nliiining 14.1
acres.
No bid will be accepted or con-
sidered for leaa than ten dollars
.Till per acre, which is the apprais- - of
ed k'ulue thereof, There are no im-
provements on theae tracts of lund.
The commissioner will also offer
at the same lime, all of sec. 86,
iwp, 2'A aoutb, range' M w., containing
040 acres; the Improvements on this
land consist of one house, corral,
well, windmill, and fencing, the total
value of which is 9260. All of tee.
10, twp. 'J4 south, range 0 w., con-
taining 840 acres; the improvements
hi ibis land consist of one well, vall-
e' 200. All of sec. :t(i. twp. 86
-- 'ut I', range ! w.. containing 840
acres; the improvements mi this land
onsisl of cornil, well, windmill,
pump aud tank, total value of $226,
No bid- - will he at pled 'er con-
sidered for leaa than ten dollars
- l(i I per acre, which is the apprais-
ed Milue thereof, and in addition
thereto, the bidde r mual also pay for
the improvements which exist on the
abuvedeeeribed land, at the ap-
praised value.
A -- o lot 7, see. (i, twp. 'J4 south.
ruuge 7 w., containing 35.01 aerea;
I lie NF,4 NE'i, -- ce. 1, twp. 24 south.
range S w., containing 10 acres
No bid will be accepted for lesi
than three dollars ($8) per acre,
which is the appraised value thereof.
There are no improvements on this
land.
The above sale of lauds will be
subject to the following terms and
eonditiona, via: The successful bid- -
ders must pay to the commissioner
M.
to ihe sale and each and
of -- aid must be deposited
in caah or certified exchange nt the
time of sale, and which said amounts
and all of them are subject to for-
feiture of New Mexico
the Successful bidders exe-
cute a contract within thirty days
has been to them by
the state land said
lo for payment tin
balance the purchase prices of
said of hind in equal
annual installments, with interest on
deferred payments at Ihe rate
of 4 percent per In advance,
payments nnd interest due on Octo- -
her 1 of Venr. such
reservations
and terms us may be required by luw.
.!...f.I...
ARE YOU PERFECTLY
SATISFIED
.
f
It With the way your watch oi
lock is heaping time It' there
ia any r n for IMPROVE
T MENT we can make it. Wc
employ olll) EXPERTS and
turn out (he best work iMiaaible. t
I all and lel us make an esti- -
niate for repairing name
Snyder Jewelry J
AND OPTICAL CO.
- DÉ....... Oin n-- i . .r"v"z ,u BUKer Bia
Bach of the tracts as described
herein will be offered separately.
The commissioner of public lands, or
his agenl holding such sale, reserves
the right to reject any and all bida
at said sale. Possession under con-
tracta of sale for above described
tracts will be given on or before Oc-
tober 1, 1914.
Witness my hand, and the official
seal of the state land office, this 22d
day of September. 1013.
ROBT. P. ERVIEN
1 Commissioner of Public Lands
4 t
Auto, Carriage and House
Painting
Paper Hanging and Kalsomining 4
Hoofs Repaired and Tainted
J. R. PENDERGRAFT
Contractor
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Tine at Platinum Sts.-Pho- ne 3,r)8 4
4
The Newest Building Material
Poured Concrete block- - are not an
experiment aa n building material,
and their com is less than the much
's- - iiurali i' iramc. liricks uress.
,d cement blocks. The old
cement blocks failed because they
absorbed water and wen- unattrac- -
live. The poured blocks develop the
full tensile strength of the concrete
and arc impervious to moistUK in
any form. built in the bung-
alow or mission style with pebble
dash linish are most attractive, as
can be seen by examining example!
the material aud architecture in
Deming adv. 0-- tf
King of Shortening
Insist on pure Snowdrift shorten- -
"gi the king of vegetable fat made
by Bouthem Oil Co., New
York, New Orleans, Savannah, Chi-- '
'ago. At all groceries. tf287
MIMBRES HOT SPRINGS
(Postoffiee, Sherman, N. M.
10 Miles from Deming
Dr. R. F. Btovall, resident
physician. f supplied
from 81 bol springs. ' Bathing
in these mineral waters is espe-
cially beneficial fr blood dis-
eases and rheumatism. r Beau-
tiful scenery. 'First class ac-
commodations. Table suppli-
ed with fruits and vegetablem of
the season. 'Rates reasonable.
Write or Phone
Mimbres Hot Springs
Notice of Publication
Department of the Interior. U. S.
Land Office at Las Cruces. New
Mexico. October 88, 19H1.
Notiee is riven that Robert
itixins of IoU) N" wil0i on Jnnu.
Commissioner, at Deming, N. M.. on
the 10th day of December, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Martin F. Akers, Mountninview. N. M.
T. Donnelly. Mountninview,
New Mexico;
Hiram K. Lucas, ola, New Mexico;
Jamas II. Hougland, Moan tain view,
New Mexico.
JOSE OONZALKS
2 Register
T
YEE HING
Laundry
S 101 Silver Avenue
Catholic Church
Every Sunday
Fiist mass, sermon i.i Bosnian at
. ni'ie o'clock a. in. Soootid mass iu
English at tan .'dock n m. Sunday
Sc hool after second inns- -. Benedic-
tion at seven o'clock p, in.
JOSEPH M. CARNET
Reel or
500 PERSONS OR MORE WILL
ATTEND STATE LAND SALE
he tale of school lands by
R. '. Brvein, state land oouoisaion- -
cr, is a It raet iiiL i, imi i fui- -, ...
...iui.x.l
near, and il ii . peeled thut there,
will be not than 800 buyers pres-
ent, n- - ovei 17,000 aerea of the vcrv
beat lands are to be aold and, as the
Ktate reiuires oul) one tenth down
and i ea yoara for its com-
plete payment, a irreal many will
tube advantage of thia opportunity.
There will be reduced on all
railroads, ami everj accommodation
be afforded ! intending purehaa-nfte- r
pi they arrive. The fare is
urn and nnc-Af- th froni points over
the date ami it is e.vi ted that tour-r- e
-i- tes will be put on for nut -- of --
dateIhe visitors.
-
.J.
PERSONAL
T-- r r r --r 4-- --
Porrea) MoKinley, the real eatate
man oí Las Cruces, is in the city on
business.
S. S. Carroll, deputy state engineer
with headquarter m Santa Pe, i in
the city nepecting the welli on the
Miease tract.
Efton Lindaey, an employe of the
Harvey House, left the city Tuesday
for Ins home in Hollis, Oklahoma,
where he will spend hi- - vacation.
Frank Cox. who nwni a good fnrn.
near Hondale sold two cara of good,
red hogs last week for which he re-
ceived 7.10 per hundred live weight.
I Inch H William- - chairman of the
tvte corporation eommisaioi, was in
Deming from Santa the arlv pari
of the week for a telephone hearing
.uní other matters.
state S' nator C, J, Laughren re
itrned Sunday f rom a trin t,, Mim- -
iroa Hot Spring The enator ha
h, lightly ll1 for the last two
week ha recovered
Mr. and Mrs. Ed L. icnd Mr and
Mrs, Fred Pennington and Mr and
Mr. 11. It Green motóte d over In
boro I'l- -t Week hele Mr (ire.. o
held a poetmneterV examination t.i
HH a vacancy. The urty had a n.o- -;
enjoyable t ri . and the road
good condition.
Mr and Mr Fred Sherman and
Mr and Mr- -. H. II. Jacob- - are bom;
from a motor car trip to the Arizona
state fair at Phoenix. They made the
trip returnine over the Borderland
In nineteen and one-ha- lf hour-- . The
mad is exceedingly they
The Salt River Valley is n very
.'"..il farming section and well de-- v
loped, they sa
Courtesy In the Home
The fact is, life would be far more
agreeable to many of us. if home po-
liteness Were more assiduously
We know how bruta the
frankness of home can be; how eon-dtiv- e
natures bleed and suffer, I'
cause of (he inexcusable candor of
criticism in the privacy of the family
circle.
We vex our own
With look and
Though we love our ow n the best.
Ileew are they to know that we love
them beat If we never take pains to
show it by small acta or attention, by
gentle worda, by open admiration 1
"I never knew that my father eared
for me at all," soid a young girl, pa-
thetically unaware of the sadness of
her speech, "till on OS when I was
very ill and they thought I was dying,
I heard him sob the curtain."
There is far (no much taking lovi for
irranted in the Christian home.
In like manner sonic of us fail
tu ,, .,esy we oughl in out
which react in blessing yonr- -
self. Do you always and promptly
Bend a note of acknowledgment in
return for n little gift, for flowers
and books nnd dninties left at your
door in times of Are you
careful to nnswer ordinary
within a reasonable length of time,
and to write often to the dear
on the frontier, or in the distant
? the one who is among strang-
ers anil whose heart yearns unspenk-ahl- y
for news from honieT Are
thoughtful about the feelings of lit-
tle children; nnd. above nil, do you
defer to those older than yourself
even when sure in your mind that
they- - nre wrong and you are rigfatl
Have n care, my friend, for these
small genuine courtesies of life.
oi puoue lanus, or nía ageni nounnu nrv o7 1912 ma0 homestead entrv intercourae with friends nnd h
sole, one-tent- h of the prices of- - N--n 0fifi45 for SE4 section 1, town- - quilintnncea. Do von tell the pastor
fe ted by them respectively for the hlp 20 S.. range 10 W., N. P. how much you have enjoyed his Mr-lan-
4 percent interest advance m,.,.dinn, has filed notice of intention mon or how graetly it hat helped
for the balance of such purchase (1 n)ukf (il)H, eonnnutatjon proof to von! If not you are missing tin
prices, the fees for advertising nnd , claim to the land above de- - opportunity of cheering and aiding
appraisement and all OOOtl incidental Ucribed, before B. Y. McKeves, V. S. the pastor, which he would prize and
herein, all
amounts
to the stale
if do not
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The Graphic Cent-a-Wor- d
Classified Ads
Bring Results
If You Want Anything Telephone 105
FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE Good milk cows
by Dairy.
FOR SALE 320 -- aire relinquush-mcnt- ,
adjoining Miesse tract. Mrs.
J. H. Crosby, Box 585, phone 130-- 3
rings, Deming. tf
Will sell good paving business to
-- ave cost of moving. Call phone ICS
or 41. tf
FOR SALE One full blood Poland
China sow, also two sow pigs, eleven
weak old. Address S. Graphic tf5
FOB SALE CHEAP Leather daven-
port. Wilson heater, iron bed. at 218
Iron it, B-- ti
FOR SALE Butter wraps at the
Graphic office. Market your butter
right and you will (ret the top price.
FOR SALE Milo maize. lOfi per
bundle at Holt farm, one mile uth
east oí town, t all Holt ut Cham-
ber of Commerce, d.h. 1 1
FOR SALE - Dahlia bulb; one hun-
dred varieties; ten choiee kinds, my
iteleeti 11.00. Mrs. Wrifhl Bhaw,
Deming. 1
FOH SALE Ti n twenty-acr- e tracts:
plenty of wattr; strong soil ; eaey
tema to actual settlers, Wrifhl
slijiw. Deming, U -- tf
FOR SALE Hack for Wft. Call al
60S Gold ave. 1 In
FOR SALE A homestead near Holt-dal- e,
cheap. Address Mrs. Mary
Minn- - (administratrix), Hurley, N.
M. 11
Ft H SALE --Practically new steel
windmill tower, cylinder, pump and
80 feet of pipe: ready to Install, $- -"
Tel. 210 or Graphic. 174-t- f
FOR SALE -- The cheapest pumping
proposition in the valley: BOO lmI- -.
per acre per minute, government test,
ut Be per hour; well lowers B ft ; in
aerea good land. 20 in cultivation,
in acres in One alfalfa: 9 room
houae, small barn and engine house;
ti'j miles from Darning; price $100
i..t aera; term-- . 'ali at 210 Silver
Bva, iJ-i- .
FOR SALE Two h 1 milk rows
and team ainl wagon, Call Watkins
Transfer. 12
l'(H SALE- - 12-fo- ol Eclipse wind
mill, tower and pipe, alen 4,000-g- al
Ion iron tank and tower. Property
- at the cemetery. See N". A. Bolich.
11-t- t
FOR SALE 160-ac- re relinquishment
very cheap; one mile from ola;
house and well. See Graphic. I3p
WANTED
WASTED Farmers who would like
to have the name of their farm neat-
ly printed on good paper at a, le
price. Your correspondence
-- hould reflect your standing in the
community. At the Graphic office.
W ANTED About two doaen Rhode
stand Bad or White Wyandotte pull-
et- or W, H, Rue,
Deming. Hi)
WANTED To do pump and windmill
and pipe fittinp; satisfaction guar-
anteed. Apply P. 0. Allen. Leave
orders at Deming Book and Station-
ery store on Pine street. tf
WANTED -- Q 1 dreaamaker on
steady work. Apply Mrs. Heath's
Hat Shop.
FOR RENT
I "l RENT Houae ol three rooms,
windmill, corral and outbuildings,
:!j mile- - N. E. of Deming on auto-
mobile road; will rent for winter or
with land for garden by year. V.
B. Hillis, 523 Spruce Bt. 12
FOR RENT Nice, modem front
room for gentlemen. Inquire at 4u
Qold avenue. Mrs. Hen Larson, lltf
FOR RENT Rooms in Fielder
building, suitable for offices or other
buaineaa. Applv to James S. Fielder.
tf 138
SANGRE has rented houses in Dcm
iiig nearly 8 years and is still in the
business, tf
House. Inquire of Lee 0. Lester, tf
FOR RENT One good room,
$5. Address Kd F. Moran.
tfl74
FOR TRADE
TRADE Will trade a good gold
watch o pood 22-rif- or for a
post curd size camera in good con-
dition. Ask at the Graphic Office.
Will trade lots in Midland. Te.xa.
tar uiivthincr I can use here. J.
H.
TRADE Pigs to exchange for cow.
Inouire of J. F. Wehmhoener al Holl
farm.
Mill block- - will start your lire in
one minute, t ar just r ived. Wnt- -
kiiis Transfer, phone 2t.L 11 -- tl
Cros- - $.00 will put a mainspring or jewell' in your watch. W. K. McCurdy.
d.li.-l- l
Browning Pharmacy.
Oct's Electric Shoe Shop. Try me
and be convinced. All work guaran- -
tesd. Mf
DEEDE0 LAND BABGAINS
Some of the choicest laud in the
Vulley. 3 miles out. Will sell cheap
if taken at once.
FROM 20 ACRES UP.
Box BSf, Deming X. M.
SOCIETY
Engagement Announced
Mrs. Martha Burdick Amen)
the engagement of her
daughter, Florence Martha tu Boj
Samuel Watkins. The wadding will
Mke place Wednesday, .January 7,
1914.
Woman's Club
Domestic Science (In
The Domestic Science class of the
Deming Woman's Club will meet at
iln home ol Mr- -. Sloir next Monda v
afternoon at 2:30,
W u an"- - ( 'luh i 'hums
The Woman's Club Chorus will
n with Mrs, Mnir next Tuesday
evening at " ' !" o'clock All member
who are interested are asked lo at
tend.
Quests' Nighl
Quests' night will not be held No-
vember 21 aa announced, on account
id the Thanksgiving day feativitics.
Wednesday Morning Musical
The Wednesday Morning Musical
i luh will inert next Wednesda
n oí a i up at lo o'clock at the home ol
Mi- -. J. M. McTeer. The following
- the program '
oll call Curren! Muaical events
pit nolo Mi Wamel
Pnper on "the Appreciation of Mu
m." Miss Hodgdon
Vocal solo
Piann solo
Folk songs
Trio
Piann solo
Pinno solo
Folk ii;-Piano
ioIo
...;.
Piam
Pium
olo
olo
Miss Donaldson
Miss Taylor
Brsl i hap. . Mr-. Hillis
The Miaaai Sullivan
Mi--
- Amenl
Mrs. Pritchetl
second chap,, Mrs, Joues
Miss Hodgdon
Mrs, Grabs ui
Mr- -. McTeer
Miss Bolich
Crochet Club
The Wednesday afternoon Crochet
club met with Mrs. Thomas Hall this
week. Ten member- - Wele ple-en- l.
Refreshments were, served,
Jackson-Gibb- s
Mr- -. Plora A. iiii- - ol Deming,
and Jere Jackson of Hurley, were
united in marriage laal Tuesday even-
ing at the Presbyterian manse b.v
the Rev. Duncan Matbeson. The
couple will make their home in
Five Hundred Club
Tin- - Hundred Club will
next Raturday afternoon with
Penr Price.
Patrons' Club
The Deming Patrons'
meet next Friday
In I o'clock in the
meel
Mis,
1
aftert from
auditorium of the
high school buildin1. Dr. Janet Reid
will -- peak to the mothers on an Im
port ant abject. All women interest-
ed in the work ol the organiantion
are urtred to attend.
Progressive Dinner
The ladle- - ot I he l'lc-l- l lellali
ehurch give dinner this evening
at ft o'clock. Automobiles will be in
waiting at the Adelphi Club.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping at the Lester Auction Bridge Club
fur-
nished,
for
Mrs.
Crosby.
Five
will
will
The Auction Bridge Club met Insl
Tuesday evening at the home of Mi-- -
loiie llml
be a
n '.'
a
huí. The next meeting wi
Mr- -. M. A. Nordhaus.
Howard-Boydsto- n
Judge C. f. Rogers officiated al
a wedding at the eourt houae yester-.la- v
afternoon, th ntracting par- -
Howard
7-- tf make their home in Deming.
lull
Bunco Party
Miss Katharine Wamel entertained
with a hunco parly lu- -t Monday ev-
ening in honor of Kd Davis of
ton. About twenty guests were
L.ei us snow yuu uic aaiciy cuiu sctusuu nun ui uunig iv.i gwuuo ui a i en-
able house when satisfaction is guaranteed. Buying in large quantities enables
us to sell better goods at less money than you buy elsewhere,
will find that we are right.
Chair
like cut. Solid oak,
with cross-piec- e in-
laid scat; sent will
not -- plit. Frier 65c
PILLOWS
i I pure dust
hmm pillow,,
herring hone ticking,
value 63c
Exvluttivi foi
The
Hoosier
Cabinets
Table Linen, absolutely pure 7j inches good ruine
Napkin-- , purr Irish Linen. 20x20, have no eipinl for
Kerini, all new te milterti, verv Iante uortni
Pillow Cases. Toweling. Curtains and Draperies of all kinds
ma
l.a.lic- - ale eordiallt
feather
excellent
Agents
Sheets. Scarfs.
lilt Hi
convenience
STATE FAIR GROUNDS
WILL BE SPLENDID
President Kalph ('. Kly ot ihi New
Mi ii o State Fair Commission baa
un) returned from Los Angeles,
when he ha- - been in conference with
Wilbur Duvis Cook, the tinted laud
- ape architect, regarding the laying
nut of the grounds of the Ne Mexi-- .
o Male Pair at Albiiiueriiie. The
plan- - us submitted t" President Bly
air ot rare beaut) ami great
particularly designed t"t
Ni w Mexico conditions, Among oth-- i
i thing" Mr. Klv slated thai "It
purpose of the architect to take
advantage of the gentle oharaeter of
our climate in the conatnietilig l the
lillildillgs, ng tree- - and tine- - and
pergola effects lo proteel people and
exhibits from (he rays of the -- an and
from the fall wind- - in -- itch a wav as
to lend it-- to a beautiful effeel ami
the greatest utility. It - estimated
thai ihc development of tin- grounds
will eosl al 7f,000 and when com-
pleted there will be nothing more
beautiful or mure Workable in all
America, although then- - are a number
of fair ground- - which have coal from
a half milion to a million dollar-- .
"The people of NcW Mexico arc SU
closely employed in developing farm-- ,
extending rangvf Improving
flocks .mil held-- , llml the have not.
up to tin- - lime, given much attention
tn the development of natural beat!
lies, A few town- - have park-- ,
hill a- - a rule, have hecn iicgleelc.l.
The establishment of fair grottndi
under iutrouuge of I he state, with
I'nuffh bonrd fence mi which Is ad
vertised spearmint gum and caaoa
let- -, and Ugh hllililin- - which would
serve some useful purpose fairly
well, would in itself mark a distinct
advance in New Mexieo- - growth, but
fur I he state to make these ground)
a Ibillg of beullty, hearing alwnv- - in
mind the necessity of strictest econ
omy will (jive an inspiration to evar
county and town in the -- talc, mark
illg the WB which they will follow in
surrounding lite people, particularly
i he young, with things of beaut)
which are always uplifting and might
in lead to the establishment of parks
and breathing places in every am
hit inlls town, righl now when land h
ii.ni,nallel elieap, autl
liould begin to uinw im the benefit
of future generations."
It - ten years since Mr. Ely begun
In dream dream- - of irrigation III I he
Mimbres Valley, and now ver 200,
mill ai re- - nf our rich land- - are held
in private owner-hi- p or miller gov
eminent entries, and the jiii- - engine
- chugging out it- - -- tors ot the farm
III evert ilireeinm. I he .lieam- - are
being fulfilled, and when the -- nine
man dream- - a areani ol an etiieicnt
late fair a- - an institution to inspire
tatewide developmeni and inaugur
ates the work with plan- - for th.
groundi at once comprehensive and
beautiful he should have the nnwa
ering support ol the far seeing peo-
ple ..i the -- late, and particularly of
Albmpienpie. The ipiieket the dream
comes true the heller i' will lie for
i he i pie, tor it will mean an In-
creased acreage in cultivation and
in.Tcn-.e- d productiveness for every
acre, mid an Improved ipiolity of I he
tie being Frank II of New products ami an enhanced price lot
Vnrk n.l Mi Mamie Body stoll of Ihc -- ame. It will mean more pi.
ttflranua The VllUDfl DCOUle will Wllhlli tile -- tale o handle it- - pi'oil
Bos
nice
nets, Ii will mean
unge in i he traffic,
lo he handled hv I lit
greater profit, It
-- el fol our clnl
for w ives tnol her
-- ire.
at
an Increased Ion- -
hold in and out
railroad- - lo then
will menu better
I ifii. In Her home- -
better lit in"
conditions for us all.
Mr. Fly suggests lhat a fair cun'l
ExteUtion table
' ñu h lop. 5 ft.
en otik Hnish, -
: $6.95
Fiiion Ingrain Ruga, 9x12
Remnants of Bfte and 0e Linoleum I to IS yard piece
Comforts, good siae, plain cotton, sHkoline -
Blankets, siae 73x162, white and colored
lied lie-- 1 Millie- - now -- hoWII -
i o ei- -. extra large and Id
wide. at
the pric
and
ra sinew and
ami
tree- -
and
a v
11.26, price
; per dox,
Ml. I Or. 30t
make inte oi our Indies' rest room,
e visitor - it I w ii - at voiu Hcrvice,
These nn
irl
light
imp
'i tin- In irm
and Beat
do .ill these things unaided, hut lie
aa u whole-al- e dealer
in -- ceil- f and t - tor
iboughti
The -- tale fair can he made in h a
uueleusi ami n mual he properl)
housed and Huunced,
Thai - imw a state fuil
It lake leu years
for the and establish,
incut ol this iiiNtitution. Il
n mi iiruge in undertake il, a
measure of faith In our stale can
alone justify a real for genuine
in the things winch
intimutel) effeel the people alone can
umpire ii. of political af
llliations i he -- late fair
ers arc New Mexico's real progress
vea.
Bounty Scrip
Will buy I.una County bounty -- crip,
s. T. clink ai Piral siaic Bank.
By comparing price8 the following articl
-- miliar In eiil.
ex tent ion, gold-li- d
Oak, -- peelnl
cover
Wool
Spread-- ,
90
GO
on
MATTRESSES
pure eottou,
roll I irk
in-, lull se, at
I
F course you ha
sive
Monobat
Ostermoor
and Sealy
Mattresses
.50
98
.10
rrrrk-l- e
J. Mahoney, Inc.
Store Quality
uDo It Electrically"
Talk To Our Lamp Man
o
A.
une,
ttiic and but oi
If arc u ins urdinan tndeacent carbon
lamps sal as time you I tve ti becauaa
the a.iv nii ran obtain enough 1 t! t c light at
minimum est bj i the must perfect electric
lamps ul the --'jth Ci ntnrj
Edison Mazda Lamps
I
light i
bill.
tn
t leetric ;
you the
work before
will
large
love
i
115th
edge, fancy
$5.00
elcctr
Agent
two t
.III!
$4.95
1.45
4.45
:'t it
Kliuu, have u enuuifh it
i:
it that
only
u g'
Talk
III
ii
is t,
tin e times the
preaenl
t grata n
'
an ilv iw
t. i it light
I ol hght IQ
DEMING ICE &
ELECTRIC CO.
Phone
Public is Entitled to Courteous Treatment to the Possible
characterises
inapiration
adeifuaVel)
eommission.
developmeni
taker
irogressiveness
Regardless
commission
of
Service
Notice
The of Mrs. Birchfleld'u
millinery store are requeated to call
and ftttle their account- - ut ones, tt
.lll-
-l received a car of mill blocks
for w i or kindling. Watkins Trans
far Co, im
.
Ii. Hoardmau ha- - arranged for
an Kii-- I. in agricultural graduate to
superintend eighty acre- - t his farm
'thwchl ..I ihc eity, Mi. Hoard
man will put in ehjrhU acres of win
tar wheal ihi- - fall.
Call Watkiu- - Transfer, phone 2011
tor w i ni kindling, Cm of mill
block jii- -i in.
Dou'l forge) thai ihc itreatesl mil- -
i. treat ol the a-oii - -- eheduh d
for Hatnrda) night al the Crystal
iheat.r. Byron's Troubadours arer
here la-- l season and their entertain
meat pronounced the very lu- -t.
I
for
Princess Dresser
like til . -- nl
piale mirlo
$11.95
In
.ii
al
ea, you
.'i. tirc
peeial n
33
"The
patrons BYRON'S
TROUBADOURS
Saturday Night
v r . i I iyjne or me aem
tertainments that will
visit Deming this year
A Musical Treat
Me -- Ule lo let the children
i he Patrons' Club candy pulling
i he high -- el gymnasium, rrinaj
November ill. from two to four P 11
Admb ion ten canta.
